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Referendum to be called for . . . 
fE F R i S E 
LIKELY? 
MOVES are being niathi lo incroasjc Union fees 
for students by 30/- \M*V year. 
A referendum asking for the increases is 
expected to be held about the middle of nexl 
term. 
Pees will be alTcclGd in ihe 
following mancr: 
Present Requested 
fee fee 
Day students £2^0/- £4 
Evening £2 £3/10/-
£.\(cnial l l £1 
(unclianged) 
'Ihc increases have been re-
commended by the Finance 
Advisory Conimitlee following 
a searching inquiry into the 
future needs of the Union. 
"Our expenses arc going to 
increase enormously in the 
next few years," the Union 
Hon, Secrclary (Mr. Ted Len-
non) said yesterday. 
"The Coniomnwealth Gov-
crnniciit has promised £17,000 
fur (he fumishitig of Ihc new 
Union Duilding, but it may 
cost as much ns £40,000 to 
funiisli sidcqualcly." 
Find £23,000 
"The Union will have lo 
find up to about £23,000 to 
finish the job," he said. 
In iidditiuii money would be 
needed lo provide iideqiialcly 
for publi.shiug "SEMPER 
I'LOREAT," for increased stu-
dent iictlvities and bigger 
(•nulls tn fuculty societies and 
cfliistitiicnl bodies'. 
More space 
The refectory in the now 
Union Building would have to 
cater for an expected 2,300 stu-
dents lunching in 1964. 
At present the St. Lucia ic-
foclory caters only for about 
300 students al peak periods, 
Mr. Lennon compared Ihc 
proposed fee with llic £7/17/-
iiniiuiil sub t^cription clmrgcd by 
the undcrgniduatc guild. ut 
Weslcrn Australia University. 
Ho said the next Union 
Council meeting on June 9 
would be asked to approve the 
holding of an immediate refer-
endum on the fees. 
A referendum held last year 
on tlic same propo.siil fulled 
for lack of a 20% poll of 
students. 
increase 
It is likely that this referen-
dum and a referendum on col-
i c ^ reprosonlalion on Union 
Council will be held concur-
rently in mid-July. . 
Anolher Increase for stu-
dents was made last Sunday. 
The Union College Council 
approved a 10/- per week in-
crease in college fees. 
The foes for Union Collcec's 
l(M)-odd studenls will bo £5/.V-
l>cr week from this term. 
Eurlhcr Union News—P. 14. 
CECIL B. de MILLE 
DAN O'NEILL REVIEWS 
"THE TEN 
COMMANDMENTS 
(See 'Scope) 
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Hats off to 
Thursday, May 22, 19S8 
Melbourne University 
Commem. 
ELEGANTLY chid in a .wck created by the Col-
onial Sugar Refuiercry, St. I.uciti identity, Jait 
Pollard {Arts ll.) greeted a SEMPER photo-
photographer on the Domain before the pro-
cession with a deboiuiir wave of her hal. 
HFJ.OW: Half-way to esiablishing a 12 second 
record in the 5Q-oittice drhiking-hora caiiipciiiiot; 
ut tbe Treasury Hotel, Grca.'ter Gus Wiles is 
momentarily in trouble us the hack-wash jrom 
his over-loaded thorax slicams down the front 
of his protective raincoiu. H'i/c'.v' winning 
margin H'HY/.V about 45 second.';. 
MOREPICTURES—Pages 7, 8. 9, 10. 
Commem. was 
NUAUS EXECUTIVES 
RESIGN 
INTERVARSITY 
CHORAL 
FESTIVAL 
June S—Sec Pago 11 
(Tickets ut PuUngs) 
' * * * * * * * * * * * * * • » * * * * • 
IlctlJt<r«l at Uit O.P.O., BrtibBiie, 
tor tnuimljitoii mr pc«t M • 
ptilodlMl. _ 
THE Executive Ims received 
wilh regret the resignation 
of two of ils members, Mr. 
Don Lawrence, the Inter-
national Vice-President, and 
Mr. Bill Lucas, Public. 
Relations Ofiicer. 
Bolh these gentlemen con-
sidered that they were unablo 
to devote the necessary lima 
to their Executive duties and 
consequently felt called upon 
to tender their resignations. 
Nominations have been 
called frorh Constituents for 
replacements. 
It is hoped that these will bo 
finalised in lime for the new 
members to attend lho May 
Executive meeting in Mel-
bourne. 
f —N.U.A.U.S, Release r 
'If HIS yeur Queensland Univer-
sity celebrated whut must have 
been one of the most successful 
Commein. Weeks in .sludeni 
memory. 
For the first time in ycar.s the 
Legislative Council Chambers 
were available for a Union Niglil, 
Polilical Science Lccluror (Dr. 
S. R. Davis) led the "Government" 
and senior Lew lecturer (Mr. Ross 
Anderson) Ihc "Opposilion" in .i 
Parliamentary debate. 
Floats improve 
Floats in llic procession were 
the best for nuiiiy years. 
A committee of lecturers 
awarded first, second, and third 
places respectively to "The Little 
Hut" (Architecture 1). "The Con-
quest of Space" (Architecture III), 
and "The Jackpot Toto" (Veterin-
ary Science). 
'This Wus Commem."—Pages 
7-10. 
Why not 
Whacko? 
COLLEGE PARK (Mary-
land, U.S.A.), Ma.v 18.— 
Tinu l-'ragalc.was diMiiisscd 
•IS cflitcir of "the University 
of iMaryland humour iiuiita-
ziiie after University olli-
cials Icriiicd the flavour und 
lone of the puhlicalion 
"highly objectiomiblc." 
Miss Fnigule claimed 
I Imt most of the students 
enjoyed Ihc niuguzine 
"The Old Line," aiid llial il 
us ill goud taste. 
A c<inlrlbullun by one 
"Fruntk'' in the hilcst issue 
reads: 
"I suw your lalcsi pktiirc, 
dear; 
The one where you pliiycil 
the trumpet. 
Uut who the hell cntillcd 
Ihc thing 
*I Was u Tcen-uge Struiii' 
pel'?" 
meeting 
centre 
JVIELBOURNE will be tho 
main ccnlrc for Auslralian 
student activity during; the 
forllicoiiiiiiK May vai'ailoii 
(May 24-June 8). 
Four important conferences 
arc bcinjj hold in the cily and 
havo allructcd sludont dele-
gates from all States. 
Thoy aro lho N.U.,\.U.S. 
Council mooting, the Political 
Science seminar, the Austra-
lian Universities' Press sludeni 
editors' conference, ami ilie 
conference of Aboriginal 
Scholarship dircclors. 
Q'land reps. 
Representatives from Queens-
land will bo: 
N.U.A.U.S. Coiincil.— B. J. 
Greaves (N.U.A.U.S. Faculty 
lliireaux Director); 15. Moy-
ian (local N.U.A.U.S. secre-
tary). 
A.U.I'. Conference.—II. H. R. 
Love; A. M. Paul (Editors, 
"SbTtipcr"). 
Aboriginal Scholarship.— Paul 
Sharma ((juccnshnd direc-
tor). 
Union pays 
The Union is paying lhe cx-
poiiscs of Mc s^rs. l.ovo, Paul 
Moyian aiul .S'harma, and Mr. 
Greaves is hcini' financed by 
N.U.A.U.S. 
Olher aciiviiv during the 
\acalioii will bo; 
Mclhoiirirc: Ha.skcibidl irttcr-
vaisily. Auslralian Universi-
ties l.ihcral I'diornlloii. 
lirisiianc: Inlcrvarsity t horal 
Festival. June .^ . 
Adchiltlc: Eiiijincoriiig syni-
posiiini. 
Pcrlli: Law moot. 
ASIAN WEEK 
BEGINS TERM 
^ NEW and cxcithig c.\pcri-
nieiii is, (juccnsland'.s first 
Asian \\'cck vliich will be 
held Iniincdratel.v alter the 
vacation. 
Asian Wook lias hoon organ-
ised by the Overseas Students' 
Assoeialion in order lo intro-
duce Australians to some 
aspects of Asian culture and 
also as a gesture of thanks lo 
Auslralians for Iheir hospital-
ity. 
Thus Ihc aclivitios will in-
clude nol only speeches, dis-
pla\s anil addrirsses. but also a 
slrcct appeal in aid of an Aus-
tralian inslilulion for under-
privileged children, which will 
be conducted by Asian stu-
dents. 
Asian Week will run from 
June 16-21. The chief aclivilies 
wiirbc: 
I6-I7I1I Junes li.vhibilion of 
Asian Arts and Crafts; free lo 
lhe public. 
I8lh June: The street appeal 
I9lh June: Street stall-pro-
ceeds to go lo International 
House funds. 
20-21st June: An Asian Con-
cert at the Albert Hall. 
The concert will include folk 
dances and items from various 
countries and will also help lo 
benefit Inlornalional House 
funds. 
• l < i B > b U a a £ a a i ^ B M B ^ I B S # l 
Parliamentarian assails our Columnist 
Parliament House, 
Brisbane. 
The Fdilors, 
"Semper Floreat," 
Queensland University, 
Hrisbane. 
Dear Sirs', 
fn .<our issue of/Oih April, 1958, there 
is a purgrapli headed "Parlianicntur.> 
Logic." It refers to a speech niiidc by mc 
ill Parliamcnl on lhe Supreme Courts Acl 
Amendment ItllL 
Il is sucgcsled tluil my defence of the 
Hill WMs a masterpiece. The nrlicle stales 
that I said thai ihc ellcct of the Bill would 
he lo improve the employment siluation, 
and that the best way to provide more cni-
;)lo.>nieiif is lo incrca.se spending. Increas-
ing Judges' salaries will increase spending. 
Krgo (he increase iu Judges' salaries wilt 
provide more cmplo.vmenl. 
Vou then .staled tliat I had been in Par-
liament for only eight months, und that 1 
showed great promise and even such vclcr-
iins as "Vinny Gair" and "Ken Morris" 
hud rarely produced an argument of such 
brcullitaking inanity. 
As you have made this attack upon us, 
I lake it Ihat you will allow me space in 
.vour paper to answer It. In lhe first 
place, I suy Ihut you have completely mis-
staled Ihc elTccI of my speech. The Bill 
was iutruduced hy the Honourable A. W. 
Munro, M,L.A,, Ihc Minister for Justice. 
In giving his reasons for Us inlroduclion, 
lie said (page 1833, Hansard): 
i "The Bltl covers the salaries paid to Judges 
of the Supreme Court. This is the proper time 
lo deal with llie matter becouse of (he Bill 
that was recently Introduced by (he Piemlef 
to make adjiislmnils Jn the salarlej! ol certain 
senior onicers of (he Public Service. Gcncr- ' 
nity, the increases (liat the Bill proposes (o 
Krani to Judges aie consistent with those pro-
posed for public servants." 
He .said later, on ilic same page, after 
discussing the salaries paid in other States 
to Judges: 
"If WD want to atlrael to Queensland Su-
preme Court Benclimcn ot high quality, wc 
should be prepared (o pay Ihcm a reasonable 
salary (luit is commensurate with tlic duties 
and icsponslblUtles ot thclt oRIce." 
On page 1836, I .said: 
"The principle of Ihc Bill lias been ex-
plained by the Minister. Iho Government 
believes (iiii( wiicn salaries of people are 
raised by Ihc Industrial -Court, (he salaries of 
tliose under the control ot this FatUament 
should be raised iii confonnlty," 
I then went on lo deal with the argu-
ments put fonvard by the Opposilion. On 
page 1834, Mr. Wood, Ihe then Leader of 
Ihc Opposition, had staled: 
"Tlie argument advanced yesterday against 
the Dill (0 provide for Increases in certain $(a(utory salaries nnd allowances applies (o 
the Dill before the Chamber lo-day. Wc re-
ferred (0 the pressing problem of unemploy-
ment which faces us in spite of (he lofty 
aloofness of the Prime Mlnls(cr wlicn he made 
^**'**'*-***-**'*****-'-***-*********»*>4*-f*'*-*****4-H-r***t**^»^.^»t:f^f^^-^*f^-*-^t-t>»^^f^^.f.t.^.^^f.f.^^ 
in the corridors 
^-
M/tfera/tfb 
Mistake 
I think the Country Party 
made a serious mistake in 
re-electing Mr. H. Richter, 
M.L.A., as their State Presi-
dent. I am not belittling 
Mr. Richler's abilhy or 
good failh in saying this. 
The 
Deviating 
Dame 
Paul Mortier, the Com-
numist Parly's tame literary 
criiic, said recently thai 
Qiiadiunt was part of an The poinl is that Mr. Rich-
.itlcnipt by ••rc.iction" lo or- 'cr. as a Parliamentarian, 
gani.so Ihe '•collection ol >s an inexperienced back-
small and often dirty bencher. At the same lime, 
crocks," which mal c up the in the Party's cxtra-Pariia-
•'boiirgcoois stream" of nicntary hierarchy, he is 
superior lo his Parliamen-
tary leader, Mr. Nicklin. 
The situation seems full of 
possibilities of unfortunate 
conllict, 
The Q.C.E. 
Again 
The reason for the elec-
tion of Mr. J. Donald to 
the leadership of the Par-
liamentary A.L.P. is only 
too obvious. As a Union 
hccrctary and an old-
fashionod, uncritical, doc-
trinaire Socialist, he was 
more acceptable to lhe 
Q.C.E. than the more bour-
geois Eric Lloyd, and when 
the Q.C.E. speaks, Caucus 
Australian literature. Thai 
sort of nim-llani is, of 
course, all ono can c.vpecl 
from Comrade Morlicr, 
and is, no doubt, orthodox 
parly doctrine. 
It must, therefore, have 
boon a most unpleasant 
shoock for Coniradc Mor-
licr when he opened the 
autumn number of Quad-
rant and found that none 
other than Mary Gilmore 
had joined the paddlcrs in 
the boiirgooois stream. The 
wicked old deviafionist ! 
Shed better be careful or 
she mighl lose the distinc-
tion of being lhe only Dame 
of lho Hrilish Empire to 
«rile a weekly column for 
tlie Coinmunist press. 
musl obey, "right or wrong, 
wise or unwise." In other 
words, the A.L.P. Caucus 
has lost all ils independence. 
Il has become as formal a 
means of registering the de-
cisions of the Q.C.E. as 
the Executive Council is 
of registering the adminis-
trative decisions of the Go-
vernment. Under ils pre-
sent control, the A.L.P. is 
unfit to govern. In the 
light of this latest example 
of tyranny by the Parly 
Bosses, the A.L.P.'s de-
nunciation of the Country 
Party Conference is one of 
the best jokes of the year, 
The Worker 
and the Q.CE. 
The Q.C.E. of the A.L.P. 
may soon force The Work-
er, the A.W.U.'s weekly 
newspaper to drop the title 
"Official Organ of the Aus-
tralian Labor Party in 
Queensland." If this hap-
pens, the title would go to 
the Q.C.E.'s own monthly 
"Labor News." 
Mormons 
Catered for 
''Flats. Honcymooon Flat, 
Pool Side. (Accommoda-
tion for 2 to 4 persons)." 
—Extract from a circular 
issued by a block of flats 
on the Gilt Coast. 
Mercuito answers Moore 
Mr. I. C. Moore of The Worker has replied to our 
criticism of his paragraph on the University. 
:: 
I'crhaps "replied" is nol ex-
; aclly lho right word ; "rc-
I acted" wniilil be better. It is 
\ nuite clear that he did not oven 
l! bother to read our articlo pro-
l;porly. 
lie merely looked al it, saw 
thai it was unfavourable cril-
J icisin of himself, and inmicdi-
; I alely rcaclod with a spate of 
] omolional adjectives. Pavlov's 
i dog salivated al tho sound uf 
l!a bell ; Mr, Moore shrieks at 
!; a whisper of criticism. 
!: He has a lol to say about 
I; "juvenile bodgicism." "the 
l;cbullienl oulpourings of im-
lim-iturc minds, "dopr.ivcd ob-
I' sconity on procession day," 
llctc. He drops dark hints 
I! about some mysterious group 
' whicli is Irving to gain con-
; trol of the University. (Whal 
1 is It, I wonder? - Catholic 
; Aclion. tho CointiiiiiiiM I'arly. 
International J e w r y , the 
Masons, or a combination of 
the four?) All this, however, 
although very cnicrlaining, has 
tittle to do with anylhing, and 
nolhing whatever to do with 
lho point al issue. 
Mr. Moore's contention is 
ihal the high failure rale in 
university cxaminalions is due 
lo the standard of matricu-
lation and the quality of lec-
turing. He presents no evid-
ence and quotes no author-
ities in support of this opinion. 
Ho also thinks that if tho Uni-
versity doos nol rectify these 
matters, then the Government 
must slop in. Semper disagrees. 
Wo, too, arc concerned at the 
high failure-rate, bul we do 
not believe that Mr. Mooro s^ 
diagnosis of the cause is by 
any moans established fact, nor 
do wc believe that Govern-
ment intervention would im-
prove tho position. 
We, arc of the opinion that 
the University knows more 
about ils examinations than the 
Government docs .ind even 
more than Mr. Moore docs. 
Mr. Moore's noisy article 
shows that he knows little 
about anylhing except tub-
thumping. 
In the article lo which Mr. 
Moore lakes exception, we 
said that it is clear that the 
Q.L.P. is not the only organ-
isation which hates and fears 
academic freedom, and would 
like lo see the University 
itl\der strict Government con-
trol. We say h again. We 
should like to add that It is 
clear also that the Q.L.P. is 
not the only organisation 
whose supporters confuse ad-
jectives wilh arguments. 
;; 
:; 
the stupid statement, and on nil fours with 
iihi ptonounccmcut that /Vustrnlla tias no 
housing problem (hat only one oul of one 
hundred were out of work." 
Mr. Wood then went on to make state-
ments which suggested lluil Ihe percentage 
of people out of \vork was inucli higher. 
The burden of Mr. ^Vood's .speech was 
Ihal because of the dcleriorution in the 
employment position, this wus (Uc wrouj; 
lime to inlroducc higher .-ialarics for 
Judges. Also on <<th March, 1958, he had 
moved u-motion in Ihe House criticising 
Ihc Govemmciit for lhe unemployiticnl 
position (Hansard p. 1649). 
Al page 1836 of Hansard, I said: 
"Labour .speaks wKli two voices. The pp-
lllical wine, ia ttying to make polUlcal capital 
oul of tincmploymciit by cxasecraling the 
posiUon as much as possible. On (he o(her 
hand ttie Industrial wing says thai the present 
unemployment Is not <-i( all serious. I om not 
saying (hnt unemploynicnl Is not one ol the 
worst social Ills from ivliich a country can 
suffer. The only worse social evil is war, 
but even war may not ollecl the individual 
as seriously as unemploynicnl." 
I went on lu point out tliat exaggeration 
would nierely worsen Ihc unemployment 
posilion. I said: 
"The hcsl way of crealine nncmployraeiit 
l5> (o destroy confidence in the coiuitry a»d 
its economy. This is what happened in 19X1. 
In Uiosc doys, wc were taught one valuable 
lesson. When tmemployment starts lo in-
crease, govcramejits should sUirt (o spend 
money. The BiU involves (he expenditure 
ot more money. AlUiough the amount in-
volved is so small that Its cHect may not be 
appreciable, (ho spending of more money Dy 
govcenmcnls tends (o decrease radicr than 
Increase unemployment." 
Your parograph suggcsls Ituit I oe-
fcndcil Ihc Bill because il would Increase 
cniploymenl. This is ridlculou."!. I only 
said lluil Ihc suggestion by Ihc Labour 
Parly Ihat because of the uncmploymenl 
position, this Bill should not be inlroduced 
was coniplclely invalid and wrong, and I 
pointed oul tluit it liad no appreciable 
clfecl on the unemploynicnl posilion. 
I do suggcil that before criticising Mem-
bers of Parliamcnl for staiemenis made in: 
Parliament, you should In future ascertain 
what has been said. To suy (he least of 
it, your remarks concerning Mr. Morris, 
Ihe Deputy Premier of a Governmcni 
which Ims very lately undone a great injus-
tice lo lhe Universily by the Auslralian 
Labour Party arc somewhat ungracious. 
Apart from all Ihls, I draw your altcnliou 
tu Ihe fact tlial as your slatcmenis arc not 
11 fair report ot proceedings in Parliament, 
tlicy arc in law defamatory. '' 
I agree will! your slatemcnt on page 8 of 
the same issue of your paper that "free 
speech and free criticism arc the essence of 
a tree society," but (his carries the cone--
sponding obligation of fair speech. 
Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM HART. 
Hercutio i*eplie!§ 
jy|R. HART has, I admit, some grounds 
for complaint. 
On re-reading the jmragraph, I realise 
that anyone who had not read Mr. Hart's 
speech would think Ihat the only argu-
ment he used was the one I quoted. That 
impression would be false and was created 
quilc unintentionally. 
I ask Mr. Hart to accept my apologies 
for this. 
1 recognise, too, that my choice of 
words was perhaps not the besl, I'm afraid. 
I ralher let my satirical impulses run-
away with me. 
I cannot sincerely apologise, however, for 
accusing Mr. Hart of using the absurd 
itrgiiment whicii I expressed in .syllogistic 
form. So far as I can see, he did u.ie it 
and, in fact repeats it in i>artigrapb 7 of 
his letter. 
The phrase, ''although the amount in-
volved is .so .small that its effect may not 
be appreciable" seems to .show thai he real-
ised himself that the drgimiCHf was raiiicr 
weak. 
When the nexl speaker, Mr. W. Power 
(Q.L.P.. Baroona) referred to the, argu-
ment as "to-day's funny story," and clearly 
interpreted it as I did, Mr. Hart made no 
tuteinpt to defend il, either by interjection' 
or by personal explanation, 
If, however, Mr. Hart thinks that F am 
si'ill misinterpreting iiis remarks, I accept 
his explanation and ask him lo attribute 
my error to stupidity rather than to malice, 
Incidentlly, I agreed with most of the 
things Mr. Hart said about the bill. My 
.sole, objection was to what J considered art 
illogical argument. 
Subject to ihe above guali^calion, f sfi7( 
consider il an illogical argument. 
Mr. Hart takes exception to my refer-
ence lo Mr. Morris, On reconsidering thf 
matter, I am inclined to think that this 
reference was unnecessarily offensive. 1 
.should like to emphasise, however, that, 
ulthough I agree wholeheartedly with the 
present Government's policy on the Uni-
versity, I do not feel myself hound to 
agree with all its policies or to like all its' 
meinhers. 
lit cotichLsion, I assure Mr. Hart that( 
despite the infelicitous language in which 
ihey were expressed, my remarks wen! 
made sincerely and without any mischiev-
ous or malicious intention. 
—MERCUTIO 
On Monash reps. 
The Editors, 
"Semper Floreat," 
University of Queensland, 
St. Lucia, Brisbane. 
Dear Sirs,— 
In the issuo of "Semper Ploreai" of April 
10, you headline the fact that students arc lo 
be represented on the Universily Council of 
Monash Universily. 
Ho\yevcr, 1 think thai you will lind that the 
issue is nol quilc so clear cul. The amend-
ment merely provides that the Council may, 
if it thinks lit, have undcr-gradualc repre-
sentation thorcon. I quote from Hansard, the 
following:— 
"Air. BLOOMFIELD (Alinlster of Education)— 
I move—That (he following sub-clause be 
added— 
The Council may if it thinks lit hy Statute 
provide— 
....(a) for the election hy students In the Uni-
versity, In accordance with (ho Statute, of not 
more than two persons (o bo mcnibcts of the 
Council; or (b) for Ihc ascertainment by (he Council, lit 
the manner prescribed by ilie Statute, of (lie 
opinion of s(uden(s in (be University upon ony-
thing alTccttiig the student body— 
or for liotli such matters. 
The amendment is designed lo enable tlie coun-
cil by statute, if it thinks fit, to m»kc sitch pro-' 
vision for representation of not^ marc than two 
members of (he sdidcnl body on (he council, or 
attcrnatlvely, lo take such othei? means as 11 
thinks at for ascertaining (he views of IliC stud-
ent body on university affairs. I conllrm wliat 
I s«ld yesterday that this matter has been the 
subject ot discussion with rcprcscnhitives of (he 
Students' Representative Council of (lie Rtel-
bournc university, which expressed grntificatloii 
about (he amendment." 
You will sec from this thai the position 
is nol as good as your article would load one 
to believe. Admittedly the original sugges-
tion from the Minister, Mr. Bloomfield, was 
that the Council would co-opt studenls in 
Ihc ^o-oplion clause but that certainly did " 
iTCr seem salisf-ictory; wc wanted somolhing 
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more definite. Il was our hope that (he 
amendment would provide quite clcarty for 
the cicclion of undcr-gradualc reprcscntatrvcs^ 
However, the amendment as it now atandis,. 
indicates that Parliament considered favotrr-
ably undcr-graduates' representation, but ho-
causc of its feelings that the pattern of 
courses for Monash University was still imdcr 
discussion, it could not agree to our request. 
I do admit that the above clause is nol 
entirely sattsfaclory but it will give the stu-
denls at the Monash University a starting 
point. 
JOHN M. LESTER, 
President, Melbourne S.R.C. 
Thankis! 
The President, 
The University of Queensland Students' 
Union, 
St. Lucia, 
Brisbane. 
Dear Mr. Rogers,— 
The chairman ond meinhers of the Women's 
College Fiesta Committee wotdd like lo thank 
you and the Students' Union for your valu-
able assistance in making the Fiesta on Sat-
urday, April 19 a .iiiccess. 
I hope you witl convey the Committee's 
gratitude lo the various sludeiu bodies and 
individual .students who contributed lime and 
effort both before and during the Fiesta, bt 
particular, the Committee thanks yourself 
and Mr. Lennon, Miss B. Ilanlv, Mr. S. Smith, 
Mr. Mal Ailkcn and Mr. Taylor, as well (i.s 
Ihe many others whose names I do not know. 
Yours failhftillv, 
JOAN WICKHAM, 
Hon. Sec, 
Womeivs College Fiesta CommUtcc. 
"Fair Dinkum" Writes 
-AGAIN 
Dear Sirs, 
IN reply to my previous letter yoii 
state "To us—and, we feel, the major-
ity of students 
been clear/' the issue has always 
I challenge this; neither to you nor to the 
majority of students is the i.fsue clear. 
What wc do know is that wc 
hgnt in the great cause of 
'academic freedom.'' For 12 
months past "Sompcr's" head-
lines have screamed "academic 
;frcedom." If yob wish to 
know just how clear the issue 
is, Sirs, lake a poll of students. 
Just ask them, "What is aca-
demic freedom?" I will tell 
you what it is : it's a myth; 
.it doesn't exist. 
Suppose Now, hotel-
keepers were lo demand "pub-
lican freedom" or streot-
cleanors "manual-labouring 
freedom," Sounds ridicu-
lous, doesn't it? And how 
less ridiculous is it for uni-
versities to demand their own 
special form of freedom? Cer-
tain freedoms exist as God-
given rights. Was any person 
or any group ever singled oul 
for special rights? "Academic 
freedom" is an attempt by 
those within the lofly halls of 
learning to proclaim thoir 
superiority over the lowlv 
beasts without, Nuts to it! 
You Slate : 'There would 
probably be a shift in aca-
demic values." Jolly good 
Ihing if there was I 
''Tlie Universily would cease 
lo exist as a ccnlrc of free 
speech and unbiassed criticism 
in social, political and ideo-
logical fields." Now there's 
something! Granted there aro 
persons at this Universily 
(amongst the staff, and per-
haps an odd .student) who 
have sufi"icicnt breadth of 
knowledge to be entitled lo 
criticise and condemn. Bul, 
to think that wc youngsters, 
fresh from high school and 
now isolated in this most in-
, siilar of all institutions, should 
have our great plans for re-
forming the world hoard and 
heeded is laughable. When I 
wish to know about "rights, 
beliofs, ideas," this is the last 
place I will look. This Uni-
versity is no bastion of truth. 
All your arguments against 
direct government control, po-
lilical authority, etc., arc de-
feated by one fact—the gov-
crnmcnt, Senate majority or no 
Senate majority, still holds the 
purse-strings. What is to stop 
your conjectured wicked gov-
ernment from stilling the Uni-
versity by cutting oflf ils 
monies? To bo quite blunt, if 
you want your much vaunted 
•'academic froodorii," go find 
your own cash. 
. MIRIII I suggest JOU liuv 
> ourselves «ii island, declare 
yourselves an Independent 
Stiilc, and found your ideal 
University. Ensure lliat there 
Is complete umircliy. Any 
form of govemmciit is npi to 
breed Its Fascists who would 
Impose excessive controls. In 
this ideal Slate you may 
"tmalysc, lest, criticise," to 
your heiirrs cuiifeni; vou may 
conlinue your "sludv of un' 
popular Ideas"; speak' wllhnui 
nnildliy (o the wind smd waves 
and lilllc fishes. 
As an altcrnativo I .suggest 
you gel off )'oiir high horse, 
gel down whore you belong— 
ordinary nicmbors of an ordin-
ary community. 
Yours faithfully, 
"FAIR DINKUM," 
Eng. II. 
Semper 
sells • • 
l5 SEMPER fair? 
Dear Sirs, 
It is with great heaviness of soul 
that I take up my typewriter. 
h is only hy a firm sysloiii of liadUional 
respeclability and a physical lassiliide tliat I am 
prevented from hurling it in your meaningless 
faces. 
Dear Sirs, 
Every institution 
sometimes necessary. 
Hut destructive criticism, if 
il is to be taken seriously, 
should be made sincerely and 
disinterestedly. It should not 
bo stimulated by mere bad 
Icmpor. Destructive criticism 
should, in fact, have a con-
structive aim. If a writer is 
prepared lo attack somclhing, 
he should be prepared to sug-
gest something to replace il. 
Destructive criticism for its 
own sake is more intellectual 
vandalism. 
needs criticism: Even destructive criticism IS 
Some of your contributors 
do not seem to realise this. 
They attack ovorylhing from 
the late Sir John Monash to 
tlie mixed metaphors of poli-
ticians. The result is that the 
reader fiots a very clear impres-
sion of what these writers do 
not agree wilh and do not 
liko, but is left completely 
ignorant about what they do 
agree with and do like. Pre-
sumably they have some posi-
tive views of thoir own, bul 
thoy never express Ihcm. 
Dy all means, let Mcrculio 
(ho is by far tlic worst 
oflcndcr) and his angrv young 
colleagues continue ' their 
policy of attacking everyone 
and everything, if they really 
think they must. Dut if they 
do nol want us to mistake 
theni for mere rebels for re-
bellion's sake. Ict them also 
propose .some positive reme-
dies for lho alleged abuses 
and errors which they are al-
ways discovering. 
W. SPARKES, 
ARTS (Evening). 
Hake Hone;^ 
Dear Sirs, 
Did you realise that for :i 
purely nominal oulluy, your-
selves and any of your fellow 
students who cared to apply 
could beeonie Ihe possessors of 
a huge number of sluircs in :i 
public company? 
This offer is lo say the least 
very allractive. The certificates 
contain beautiful portraits of 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
II. as well as others of His 
IliKhncss the Duke of Edin-
burgh uud iVtiss Guyne Mans-
field. 
luicli one iius a scpunilc 
.serial number! 
These shares arc uvailiible in 
huge quanlitics for pimily 
nnniiniil prices. 
Apply now. 
Yours sinccrelv, 
R. T, STUDEN r, 
Cliairmnii of Directors, "Soa-
watcr Gold Enterprises Ply. 
Lid." 
NiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiJiiiiiutitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiitiiaiiiiiitiitiiuiiiiutiiiiiiiiuiiu ': 
Fl$r to Mew Zealand 
If you want to gel away be-
fore the ninth (9th) month, 
escape the exam, results, or 
just enjoy yourself as far away 
as possible from your friends, 
might 1 suggest that you take 
advatitaga of the New Zealand 
Travel Scheme al the end of 
this year. 
You can travel by boat or by 
air if there arc enough appli-
cations. Total return conces-
sion faro by booat will be 
cither £56 or £59, and you can 
return from Now Zealand any-
how you like on your conces-
sion fare. 
Imagine yourself now, ski-
shod, as you stride the siiow-
covered slopes of Mt. Wan-
jjiimii or batlic in the vorld 
famous thermal springs of 
Wakilipu. Imagine the shin-
ing doe-like eyes of the Maori 
maiden (or Warrior) (i.\ ilicy 
glow enraptured at you 
Ihrough the gathering nhom 
over Ihe balmy surf-beaten 
beaches of beautiful Hawkes 
Bay, or the wild uplands of 
Auckland where you stalk, gun 
in hand, the elusive Phormium 
Tenax perhaps the most inter-
c^ting indigenous inhahllani of 
Ihis island. Just think what 
goes on in Hut Valley! 
BACHELOR INDIGNANT 
Dear Sirs,— 
In an early issue of "Sem-
per" Ihis year you gave voice 
lo .some criticism of Ihc Medi-
cal School library facilities. 
The details, while grossly dis-
torted were specific enough for 
me to realize that mine was 
tbe case in question. 
I would like you now to 
publish my repudiation of your 
criticism—I can only say that 
in the compilation of nty thesis 
I received prompt and eflicient 
service from every branch of 
the University library Ihat 1 
approached—especially from 
our own local librarian. Miss 
H. Waugh. 
It is true Ihat one very im-
portant reference from a jour-
nal unavailable in Australia 
did not arrive in time but } do 
not hold Ihe University library 
responsible in any way and, in 
any case, I was nol seriously 
inconvenienced since th e 
author in question .icnl me a 
reprint of the paper. 
If the editors can find noth-
ing better to da than mis-
quote their personal frleiuls in 
print they tnight al least direct 
their harks at iiLitltutions 
which deserc it. 
JOHN ATHERTON YOUNG 
B.Sc.. 
Medicine IV. 
MttimlMd Iqr B. B. R. htm Mid A. K. PMl, o/i 
et. tudt. Ptbtcd br C(M)p<r»tin vm* Ltd., riit 
'a lT.Q.n.. 
xlltlii Rd.. 
Wninwitj. 
Uootoolit. 
Application 
Application forms .ire now 
available from Miss Zoe Dick-
enson, our charming iravcl 
oiTicer al Union Office. She 
will be only loo glad to answer 
any questions you mighl have 
and to give you an informa-
tion sheet. 
£5 deposit musl be paid whh 
the application form buf it will 
be returned if you decide later 
on not to go. 
Good Time 
You will have a safe, enjoy-
able, carefree time in New 
Zealand — employment is eas-
ily obtainable. 
Make your application now. 
In'former years this scheme 
has had something of a bad 
name. More than once stu-
donls havo learned on tlic eve 
of departure that a scheduled 
night was not to take place. 
"This year every effort will 
be made by the travel officer 
lo ensure that you arrive 
speedily and .safely in New 
Zealand, that you aro given 
temporary accommodation and 
every help to find yourself a 
job. 
Employment 
The usual thing for students 
is to work and save for a few 
weeks and then lour the coun-
try. Ask thosc who have .been 
what sort of a timo they had ! 
B. MOYLAN,' 
Local N.U.A.U.S. Sec-Trcas. 
I am moved to these scnii-
mcnts by lhe cavalcade of my 
miserable fellows which trails 
before mo, dumb, jaded and 
unfod. Up and down thev go, 
lamenting universally the lack 
of "Sempor Florcals." yoi 
liltlo knowing that it is their 
inalienable and constitutional 
right to demand them free of 
charge. 
The shame deepens when 1 
recall that of all the issues 
dandled before thom—(his 
year this is lho only one (ex-
cept an excellent four-page 
production which was fortu-
nate in ils alien editorship), 
the only one I say, worthy of 
their savouring. 
You may rctaliaio in your 
leering way that the exorbitant 
fee of one shilling which you 
extort from paying members 
of the Union is directed to-
wards a worthy charity, the 
building of Union College. 
The President, at a recent 
Council meeling, folt this sufli-
cicnl justification for straining 
greatly the interpretation of 
.Section 12 (1) of tho Con.stitu-
lion which clearly stales: 
".'temper Floreat" .shall, if 
imsible, be published week-
ly in term limc, and Lssued 
free to all members of il\e 
Union. 
However it must be admit-
led ihal the interests of a sec-
iional group such as that of 
Ihc Union College, is not iho 
interest of alt members of iliu 
Union, k is by our money 
thai tliis .Semper Florcal was 
published, tho money that is, 
of all .sludents. 
So. by catering for the iioods 
of a narrow group, you, Sir>, 
and your confederate' villains, 
aro flying not only In tho face 
of the Constiluiion, but also 
in the angry faces of ovcrv 
stout-hearted, frco and Semper-
less student, 
This bra/cn course . clearly 
Invites retribution. Only so 
long will Ihis mighty mulii-
lude conlain its anger; and 
when, after the filial und In-
cvilablo upsurge, Ihey descend 
in llicir uncounted thousands 
on your execrably converted 
Army liut, you may hope 
titiakcfully, yc nlYspring of ver-
minous oppressors, lo find In 
Ihcir foremost mnks. 
Yours ill grievous anger, 
DANIEL FRANCIS PAT-
RICK O'NEILL. 
Query on the Colleges i: 
Dear Sirs, 
Lsisl Timrsday night, 
Union Council declined its 
•support (0 the move afoot 
for college reprcseiilallo)i 
on Ihc Cuuncil, whereupon 
the !'resident was presented 
with a pclilion for a refer-
endum signed by six hun-
dred or more sludents. A 
referendum for an alter-
ation in Ihc Union Consti-
tution must therefore be 
held, despite the lack of 
support by Council, and 
the anicndmcnl put lo refer-
endum must be exactly thai 
pelilioned for. 
The actual text of the 
amendmcnl lias been wide-
ly publicised. In ctToct it 
provides for a voting repre-
sentative on lho Council 
for each of the eight col-
leges. Il furtlier stipulates 
that Ihis rcprcsontativc 
shall be cither the President 
of the Collogo, or any other 
resident mcnibor of the Col-
lege Student Ciub, elected 
by student members of the 
club. 
Hurried? 
The motion has obvious-
ly beon drawn-up hurriedly, 
and is ambiguously worded. 
The intention that the 
President of the College 
should be lho Iirst choice is 
not made clear. 
It is not slated whether 
the collego reproseiitativc 
must be a member of the 
Union, or whether or not 
ho is to be proceeding to a 
degree. This is of importance 
in that all olher councillors 
representing undergraduates 
arc required to be members 
of the Department or 
Faculty for wliich thoy are 
standing. 
If this moiion is passed as 
it stands, the time may 
come when there is con-
siderable difference of opin-
ion as to its inlcrprclation. 
Il would h.ivo boon far 
bettor lo devote a little 
more thought to ils presen-
tation than has apparently 
been done. 
However, ^ qiiito apart 
from tho various possible 
intcrprelalions of tiie text, 
the principle and the im-
plications of the motion 
are to say tho least, ques-
tionable. There does not 
appear to be any unanimity 
amongst the proposers on 
the point, but it seems that 
collegians would still want 
lo elect their faculty repre-
sentatives as well. They 
would therefore have two 
votes, and the rest of the 
picbs one. This argument 
has been vory speciously, 
but not at all saiisfaclorily, 
answered by pointing out 
that, for example, the medi-
cal sludent elects (ivc re-
presonlativos. Tlie point 
missed here is that he is 
voting FOR ONE SET OF 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
Interpretations 
The Commonwealth con-
stiluiion doos not allow the 
populace of the A.C.T. to 
otecl si.<; senators for 
N.S.\V., and ihcn also elect 
one special representative 
for Canberra. Tho whole 
principle of llio thing would 
bo wrong, but that is what 
the colleges vvaiU, 
Wo aro being asked lo 
place collegians apart from 
tho ordinary mortals at this 
University, by granting them 
double reprosonlalion on 
our governing body. Sure-
ty, there can be only ono 
sensible rcaclion l« .such a 
suggestion. 
Eight new places 
To pass this amendment 
al referendum would create 
eight new places on Coun-
cil. The quorum at present 
is somewhere about eight-
teen. Obviouslv, united 
college representaiives could 
form a very strong pressure 
group wiihin the Council. 
Protestations that this is 
ridiculous and unlikely lose 
much of their weight when 
it is seen how united the 
colleges arc at present lo 
achieve this reprosonlalion. 
Tho protagonists of the 
cause say it will do much 
to relievo college paroch-
ialisni, ant! thai only by 
having voting members will 
the colleges lake much in-
terest. I believe that if a 
college studenl Is sufficient-
ly interested, or is likely to 
be interested, in Union 
affairs, he will stand for his 
own faculty or Area, and 
that we should not pander 
lo the colleges by creating 
a second roprcscnlation es-
pecially for thom. The con-
tention that collogc repre-
sentatives would bo free to 
exercise iheir own discre-
tion, and would not bo ob-
liged to voico college opin-
ion NVill not convince many 
sludents who know the 
strength of opinions deve-
loped in close commun-
ities. Kalhor will the con-
lrary socm to bo the case. 
Parochialism 
I have no doubt at all 
that the colleges can make 
lo Iho running of the Union 
a very definite contribution 
~ a conlribulion which 
many other sludents arc 
nol in a posilion lo make. 
Hut I also bciicve that tho 
way to encourage this con-
tribution is nol to favour 
the colleges by giving thcni 
two sots of ropresontalives. 
and the opportunity to 
wield tho big slick on 
Council. 
Contribution 
Enthusiasm of the right 
source is infectious, and 
college men should bo en-
couraged to stand for 
Council, and servo on its 
committees. 1 am sure in-
terest in Union affairs ji.is 
been stimulated at Union 
College by the presence 
there of the Prosidenl. 
Yours faithfully, 
CAMERON BAITI^RSIIV. 
(Med. VI.) 
Herslon Couiicilloc. 
^.^j^^^,a^»»»*.»**.»*j**»»*r»»»»*»^*.»**-^tt-»»»t.t^f.f.f.f.fff.f.^fff.f.f.ff^^ffj.^ff^j^ 
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A review of the U.Q.D.S. Commem. Play 
Dramsoc SURVIVES 
<Anne* and Anderson 
THAT sometimes misguided and often maligned body, 
the U.Q.D.S., gave even its severest critics something to 
think about this Commem. 
/f.s production of "Anne of the Thousand 
Days" had its faults, but it ivas an adult piece 
of theatre—a positive ansuer to those ivho be-
lieved that the Society was only a stagnant rest-
iuff filuce for arty misfits and intense adole-
scents. 
11 rigid Lovo brought a sad 
dignity to her brief appearance 
The play itself is interesting 
but not groat. It' is too ob-
viously "literary," too com-
pletely a two character piece, 
too much an uneasy cam-
promise between .Maxwell An-
derson and history. 
Hut this does not detracl 
from the society's enterprising 
attcmpl al il. 
Valerie Schaofcr's produc-
tion was .slow, but il showed 
inielligeiice and imagination. 
The faidls wero largely on the 
technical side, wilh long pauses 
between scenes, lighting 
troubles, midiblo backstage 
disaslcrs, and poor mako up. 
'Vlwiie's" play 
It was Wendy Slcphcns' 
play. She presented Anne 
with an inslinctlvc feel for the 
requiremenls of the tliealre and 
a real understanding of lho 
part. If she wns a shade too 
consciously conlrolled she also 
avoided the Icniptulion to trot 
out :i sciitimcnlally "tragic" 
heroine. 
As Henry, Brian Nason act-
ed wilh imprcs.slvc confidence. 
Quite apart from the beard, his 
blustering philanderer had a 
proper air of arrogant author-
ity about him. 
He needed more variety and 
tended lo show all emotion by 
raising his voice, but ho was 
never negative. 
/i sardonic Douglas 
John Young, a suave bul 
ralher bloodless Wolsey, pro-
vided an oxcellonl .scene with 
Antic and her improbable 
"Ihisllc from the North" 
(Gordon Davi.s). 
One of the liveliest examples 
uf characlcrisalion in the pro-
duction was Daryl Douglas's 
•sardonic Duke of Norfolk—a 
rasping >oicc in Ihe back-
ground. 
as tho disused mistress, Mary 
Holeyn. and Tim Cohen turn-
ed in an honest, if uninspired, 
perfornianco as her father. 
/inotlwr Douglas 
As Anne's companions, Ian . 
Oliver (Norris^ sang almost as 
badly as his king, while Dennis 
Douglas (Smoalon) mado his 
mark wilh an enthusiastic bout 
of hysterics. 
Jail Kitclwrd's J-.mc Scynwmr 
Imd llltlc lo do, but wa.s ad-
ininibly ornnmcnlal. 
Good .sots, aulhcntic cos-
tumes, and an almost com-
plecto absence oC prompling, 
added their bit to a produc-
tion which the U.Q.D.S. has 
every right lo crow about. 
—P. COLE-ADAMS. 
\ THE reaction to the facsimiles of i 
J the down-town newspapers was 
i gratifying as it was—to me—sur 
; prising. 
All cxirj 
as! 
cdiliuii had to 
he prhilcd lo satisfy llie 
public hisl week, und some 
arc slill liciiig sold ul John 
Murphy's liooksliop iu 
Elizabclh Street. 
Ihc demand now Is for 
some similar publiculinn In 
be issued next .venr in 
Commeni. Week. 
UNITECH. FOR 
DRAMA FESTIVAL 
TUE netvly-appointed director of thin 
yeaj-'s Drama Festival (Mr. John Moyle) has 
announced that the Universily of Technology 
ivould be represented at Drama Festival for the 
first time this August. 
Under lhe direction of the 
N;ilional Union of Australian 
Universily Students, tho Festi-
val will bo held at tho Union 
Thealro in Melbourne from 
August 11 lo 2.1. Plays (rom 
Fight universities wilt he pro-
sonted. 
Queensland Univer.uty will 
br riiicriiig "September Tide" 
by Daphne du Muurier, pro-
duced by Valerie Scliaefer, 
with Glyn Davics und Eliza-
hrtli Trcntiw.sU In the }cudini> 
pans. 
Not all titles for lho Festi-
val plays aro yet known, but il 
is expected that the University 
of New England will enter 
Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" 
and the University of Adelaide 
will enter "'Someone Waiting' 
by Emlyn Williams. 
University of Tasmania arc 
employing a professional pro-
ducer for their play, the title 
of which has not yet been re-
leased in Queensland. 
It is possible thai, for the 
first limc, this year's Drama 
Festival will be adjudicated. 
—N.U.A.U.S. News Service 
"SPEARPOINT OF THOUGHT" 
CATHOLIC lOURNAL OF OPINION 
Special'iles: Books, Catholic and 
Protestant; Education 
Annual .subscription : C/^ 
Distribulor.s : Gordon & Golch 
rommiiiiinilioiis to be nddvpssoil to tho Editov, 
Box .1057, G.P.O,, Sydney • 
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Wluil comes lo mind?' 
"The Auslralian Women's | 
Weakly"? "The Sydney • 
Mourning H-orr id"?} 
"Tame," Ihe weakly news-1 
magazine? > 
iVlosi of these are not al- , 
togclhcr .suitable, and the i 
Sydney "Bull-tin" has hcen j 
done by Honi Soil (Sydney, 
Universlly's SEMl'ER). i 
There is always "The j 
Sunday Wail" (Flail? Pale? i 
—or Ale?), however . . . J 
A page one lead story— t 
SWEEPING CHANGES i 
PLANNED BY STATE| 
(Iwo janitors sacked fromt 
Public Service)—by David j 
Beery . . , . nn enquiry Into ' 
tennis nickels by Ihe Spc- i 
cial Insticntor, Jim Mulch-{ 
eye . . . . "I Spoke Last | 
Week to a Leg-less Chicken- • 
scxcr," by Joyce Stirring J 
. . . . • 
I can ficnrcely wall. • 
« • • • [ 
V O U may not know it, hut i 
Ihc special supplement J 
printed by The Courier- • 
Mall Printing Service wa> } 
censored by llial august, 
body. I 
My flrsl rcaclion when 1 ' 
heard this was (o object i 
.sirongly, but then the sup-i 
picmcnl would never liavc [ 
reached the streets on Com- • 
nicm. Day. ' 
The censorship is now { 
agreed to hnve been a Good i 
Thing: The respon.sc o f } 
some sections of Ihc public | 
may not have been so full-1 
some if the level of humour! 
luid degenerated lo thai of i 
Ihe Procession. > 
There wn.s one—perliaps • 
.surprising — example o f ' 
newspaper solidarity. The i 
Printers would nol let us i 
say ut llic top of one—' 
"RcKlstcred at Ihc Royal i 
Exclmngc Hotel, Toowong, J 
for Irnnsmlslon by sewer lo \ 
Pli/kcnbu as a Illihy rag." i" 
I 
I 
I 
filt  rag.' 
TAM O'SHANTER. 
O'lSeill LIKES de Mille (Is Cynicism Dead?) 
Cecil, Mt. Sinai 
& Cinemascope 
AS the large influx of gentiles pays rather 
more tribute than usual to have itself stacked 
into the Wintergarden, the epic of cinematic 
epics rolls tnajesically on. 
Based on Philo, Josephns, other eminent 
historians. Holy Scripture and Sigmund Freud, 
*'The Ten Commandments" is a long story. 
Then again, so Is "Paradiso as their orbital roles demand. 
Lost"—length is no criticism 
If the interest is maintained. I 
can only submit that It i.s. 
The Bible is reticent about 
the first 30 years or so of 
Moses' life. Cecil B. de Millc 
is nol. 
However, despite the yelps fo 
pedantic historians, this does 
nol detract from the film in jt-
self. It docs, however, build 
up something of a character 
for Moses, one wilh which the 
later serene and purposeful 
prophet must be consonant. 
So de Mille underscores 
slightly an cariy love of justice 
and strength of mind. Moses 
as overseer, saves an old "un-
important" women's life when 
she is about to be crushed be-
tween lhe great pyramidal 
stones ("Blood makes poor 
mortar"). 
Skilful direction 
Thus the undertone of sta-
bility in the early Moses is 
provided, to become the dom-
inant note in the second part 
of lhe film. This is skilful 
direction, for the film is epi-
sodic and, in large measure, 
dependent on lho unity of 
Moses character for ils co-
herence. 
Perhaps Charies Heston just 
fails to fill the character out 
successfully, particularly in the 
second part, after the Divine 
Commission on Ml. Sinai. But 
his acting is adequate, if not 
brilliant; for the role of Moscs 
is a marathon. 
Yul Brynner's Rameses II. 
is probably the best acting in 
the lilm, forceful yel sensitive, 
especially in Ihc alternations of 
proud obstinacy and exhaust-
ed compliance in the plagues 
sequence. 
Sir Ccdric Hardwicko as the 
ageing Pharaoh, Judith Ander-
son as the old serving woman, 
and Yvonne de Carlo as 
Moses' wife are as competent 
Edward G. Robinson man-
ages rather bettor than Anne 
Baxter (Chicago toughness to 
Egyptian princess) and Debra 
Paget (Indian squaw turned 
Israelite maid) lo escape from 
a typed tradition of "blood and 
violence in the night. His 
Dathan — Hebrew turncoat 
and slave overseer — is rep-
tilian and shrewd. 
Dialogue suits 
The dialogue fils in well with 
the spirit of the whole film and 
at its best it is capable of 
such a classical beauty as when 
Joshua (John Derek) sums up 
what might bo Ihc theme of the 
film: 
"God made mon; men made 
slaves," 
The besl part of lhe film is, 
as everyone Ihought it would 
be, tho technical excellence — 
the Cinemascopic Egyptian 
scene, the accurate detail of 
dress and setting, the photo-
graphy of crowd scenes. 
The ingenuity which burns 
bushes in a yellow light, turns 
rods Into snakes, Nile into 
blood, hail into fire, the Red 
Sea into a great grcen-wallcd 
avenue — and which finally 
bites the Decalogue, wilh some 
sort of sizzling, ethereal flame-
thrower, into the granite side 
of Sinai, this must indeed be 
admired. 
But it is just this admira-
tion which all but destroys the 
film. 
For the material, "writ large" 
as il were, detracts from the 
spiritual force of ^hc film. So 
lost are we in wonder at the 
cavalcade and permutation, 
the sheer stereophonic rumble 
of fire and water, that the film 
fails to leave a unified emo-
tional impression. Il may bo 
an epic, but it is nol a religi-
ous epic. It has all the besl 
qualities of a thematic circus. 
Don't miss ll. 
—DAN O'NEILL. 
Drink 
and tbe 
Devil 
"MOSCOW 
SITY" 
UNIVER-1: 
is Hie students' 
'} newspaper of Moscow Uni 
* vcrslty. A recent number of;; 
Student Mirror gives an iii-
Icresling report of ils aclivi-
lies—and of lhe Iilerary ul-
lainmenl.s nf ils readers. 
Science students all over 
the world tend to be a 
ralher pro.sy mob. Nol so, 
however, al Moscow Uni-
:; versity. Such is their on-* 
; thusiasm for Ihoir studios 1[ 
'• tliat it can only find ox-|| 
1 prcssion in vorsc--which LsJ; 
published in "Moscow Uni-v 
versity." 
Tho report singles out for 
.speci.il mention the ' . . . , 
'epic' pools among students; 
of Geography and Geology';; 
who write about "distant;; 
travels to unexplored placos. I 
the romance of wide seas, 
and about icefields and lho 
thickets of the Northern 
forests." Good slulT! 
Luckily for the safety of 
;;lhc West, other interests 
compete. Thus we learn of 
" . . . 'lyrical' pools who 
sing of their fair-haired and 
brown-cycd co-cds. 
"Many poems deal wilh 
the subject of pcicc . . ." 
Should be more of It. < 
' I 
* * * i; 
'; 
j^O one wa.f amused b.v{ 
lhe ill-mannered behavi-
our of Ihc three gcnllcmciii 
in Ihc back row at llic 
Council meeting. 
They have only Ihcm 
last;; 
'I 
selves to blame for Coun-;; 
oil's refusal lo grant the;; 
y Law Society money for its;' 
; moot. A tendency to regard s 
;i Council meetings as ,somc-
' i Ihing of a joke is not i 
j always a bad thing—such]; 
I occasions can easily become; 
1 overscrious with disa.strous* 
I I olfect on the egos of thosc 
1 participating, 
'' However, 
the joke docs tend lo grow 
a bit thin. 
after midnight 1; 
1: 
; • play for the year, 
' ler's "Lilerature," 
LAST Timrsday before an 
audience of thirly or!; 
; fourly lhe Dramatic Society; 
:; 
; put on il.s first lunch hour) 
Schiii?:- \' 
, - In the'. 
; new G.P. Hut thcalre. u 
These are to be a regular 
;; thing and should prove far;; 
; I more rewarding both to > 
actors and audiences than;! 
1 the sporadic readings of for-'; 
: I mcr years. 
Tho standard ot perform- ' 
ance in "LIteralurc" was on '• 
the whole good—in the case 
of the' heroine excellent— 
although movemonl was ^ 
protly shoddy all round.;' 
The chief drawback w.is;' 
the bad lighting and {])•:'•' 
amount of noise going on'u 
outside; aeroplanes, drills,' 
trucks and loud cliattor 
; from the Rofec. 
^ f V t, 
;; D I D you know Ihat u 
prominent m e in b e r 
(female) of Iho Anglican 
Soclcly and a prominent^ 
member (male) of the Lib-
1 eral Club were among Ihc 
happy band of .sludenls ob-j 
; served buying sly grog from; 
a • Slrcct hotel a( two ; 
o'clock on llie moniliig after 1 
Ihc lasl nighl of "Anne of ' 
the Thousand Day.s?" 'l 
Proceedings were cut;' 
' I short an hour or so later by' • 
:;a loud "Shut up!" from a^ 
prominent local cleric! 
whose window 
overlooked the revelry. 
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This affects as . . 
4sia and us- A word I'^^OPE - 2 
Mr. Punch 
Hudson 
funtastic rtipnlntion ovo I'seas as 
By W. J. 
AUSTRALIANS imiHt have a 
nniiiigly open mouthed receivers of gratuitous iiislructiou from gloljo 
trotting hot foots. 
Every visitor, tvho can get tongue to microphone or reporter, can 
and does tell us within a week of landing where we slink, ivhy ive stink, 
and hoiv in his view we might not stink, .ind in no field do wc suffer 
more than in the internalional. We seem to be the iictims of two main 
groups: what might be called the Westerners nml the Eastrners. 
The Wcslcmers vary from supcrannualcd British poliliciniis As they grow older in inde-
nnd retiring servicemen, who as A.B.C. Guests of Honour "are pendcnco^ their .sensitivity will 
llirillcd by AuslRilla's loyal devotion lo the U.K.," "the Old " 
tmiiilry," ".Mothcrhiiid," "U.Q.," lo the Daw.son-likc liislorlan, 
in whose curgiliig "die West" and "civilisation" arc synonymous 
Icrnis, and who, wiih nilssloiiury fervour, reveal to stunned 
ncadics and beer Anlipodcans that Ihcv arc redeemed by this 
' gliinous, abiding, rich or .so so so hcrilagc.' 
•^  ' religious typos 
and as a nation and in real 
terms have got about as far as 
Kipling might have expected. 
The reason is simply that 
ncilhcr Asians nor Austra-
lians care enough. 
Those laller, 
being almost in tho histori'an's 
class, always bring to my mind 
a picture of a dc Medici, say 
f.co X, murmuring Into the 
brazen car of a Bondi life-
saver: "My son, my .son." 
Easterners fools 
The Easterners fall largely 
inlo one category: fools. Not 
complete fools, mind. Some 
arc very clever gentlemen, 
oflcn holding humanities, very 
often anthropology, chairs in 
vaguely unknown American 
univorsitics. 
These gentlemen, of course, 
push tho venerable line that; 
"Australia is geographically 
part of Asia, the Empire's 
gone, you're really an Asian 
nation etc. , 
All of which brings mc lo 
the last Easterner to assail us: 
professional TV .sago Malcolm 
Muggeridge. 
"Come to terms 
with Asia" 
Now just whal Mnggcridpe 
knows of Asia, Asian politics, 
Asian economics. Pacific poli-
tics and Australia's part in all 
thoso. I don't know. 
Still, Mr. Muggeridge be-
nignly presented us with an 
ultimatum: "Como to terms 
with Asia within 15 years, 
cousins, or you've had it." 
And If one thing tires mc 
more than unwanted nnd un-
Rccdcd repeltlion of the West-
ern hcrilagc hymn Jt I.s tiie 
"Come To Terms Wilh Asia" 
wi l l . For in all their uiiin-
formalive loquacity ihcy never, 
bul never, say how. 
And the irritation is more 
intense because while I see no 
point in Muggcridgc's 15-ycar 
term (ho might just as well 
have .said .^ . 10 or 20), it re-
mains that in fact he is right, 
wc do have to como to terms 
with Asia, 
We've boon trying to do just 
Ihis since 194.'! as individuals 
We don't care 
Under war heat wc might, 
for war makes proverbially 
strange and at limes laslim; 
bed fellows. In Ihc tepidity of 
a cold WAT, wc slay well apart. 
In 1939, our own dear Men-
zles .said: "Our primary re-
sponsibilities are around tho 
fringes of the Pacific Ocean,, 
and because my colleagues and 
I realise this is so, wo have 
decided lo press on with all 
activity with a new Pacific 
policy which will exhibit itself 
in the sotting up of real mach-
inery for the cultivation of 
friendship wilh those counlrics 
and pulling that friendship on 
a permanent basis." 
All this meant, of course, 
was the planting of diplomats 
in Pacific capitals. Tho general 
mass of Auslralians havo no 
contact wilh Asians, know 
nothing about tlicm and in 
their ignorance don't much 
like them. 
decrciso. In limc thoy might 
even accept tho economic basis 
of White Australia providing 
?t is based on couricsy .it the 
IJndivitlual level. 
In llic actual field of racial-
ism, it is sometimes forgotten 
Hhat racialism is not all on our 
:'iide. 
Aflcr all, the children of 
•say, a Sino-Ausiralian mar-
riage would have a second 
•class life in Australia, unless 
protected by extreme wealth, 
but tho same surely could be 
said of Chinese communities 
throughout Asia. 
mns.>> 
don't 
don't 
White Australia 
Whal Asian.s in the 
Ihink of Australians I 
know. Probably (Iiey 
think of us a( all. They arc 
not constantly urged by every 
passing guesi lo gel on side 
with Austmlla. 
In effect, tho position is 
this: We arc Europeans who 
in time will become less Euro-
pean and more Australian. But 
strong Europcanism will re-
main in personal relations, 
language, literature, cntcrtain-
menl, religion, the arts. 
Similarly, given time and 
wiser politicians than now 
afi'Iict us wc will como to gel 
on with Asian nations. 
.MALCOLM MUGGERIDGE 
Given time then and despite 
a large element of miilual 
igiiORuicc Umt nilglil well rc-
fliaiu wc will "c<mic lo (cniis 
with Asia." 
But it's pointless for a Mug-
geridge to give us 15 years. If 
indeed there is a valid time 
element I'd put it at 50. 
We must just hope that lho 
Kremlin and Pckin give us 
thai long. If thoy don't, then 
we're as helpless as in so many 
other spheres. 
We will never bo an integral 
part of Asia short of con-
quest and close as subsequent 
relations may bo the ultimate 
cry will not be Asia hut 
"Amoricaaaaaa." 
And if there should be no 
America to answer, all tho 
goodwill in Asia, liko all the 
tea in China, would bo useless. 
Lest We Forget? 
IF there is such a thing as national i)sychoh)gy, one may associate 
M-illi each race some sort oi obsession. 
For instance, the Spaniards hi ve bullfights, the English have Soc 
cer and the Queen, the Russians have tractors and the Five-year Plan 
ih^Ld^Ui^i^PI^Lh^^J^^^y"-'^^^^ ""^ Americans. 
N o such mundane pre-
occupation foi' Australians. 
I'or 37 years wc have lud a 
.vearly pageant of national 
necrophilia, which joins Aus-
Iraliatis in u day of morbid 
joy and unity. Anzac Day Is 
ils name. 
After a walk around the city 
or suburbs on .April 25 of any 
year. I wonder if the men in 
the Australian units that 
landed on Gallipoli 43 years 
ago know what they wero 
starting. 
Out of this rather specula-
tive and routine beach landing 
has developed a festival of 
hero-adulation unequalled any-
where in the worid. 
The vaunted heroes, as it 
happens, aro all dead. 
The words flow, the hymns 
arc sung, the wreaths placed. 
The old women weep before 
the cenotaph, while the new 
By 
Geoffrey Havers 
I T H ' S article—"Lcsl We » 
J rorgel" — appeared In S 
I Ihc April 24 issue nf HONI i 
J SOIT, the Sydney Univer | 
slty students' newspaper. i 
All attack on "Ihc hypo-1 
crlsy ol Anrtie Dav ub-J 
scrvanic," the arllclc has • 
been responsible for a Ire- ' 
mcndous furore in .Sydnc.v i 
ncrtspapcrx, has Incurred • 
the wrath of radio com- J 
incnlalnrs, aud was mcn- i 
tloned in a lamcnialily i n - ' 
accurate reporl of Sydney's i 
recent Commem. week in i 
Brisbane' s"S«nday Mail." ! 
II is rcprinled wilhoul i 
commcnl. The views arc nol • 
necessarily those of the} 
cdilors of 
FLOREAT. 
to Ihclr dead eomnides (re-
member kiddies, Ihls h whal 
.'\niiic Day is for), Ihey reply 
't Ihal luiving sorrowed for those 
absent in Ihe morning, thcj 
arc now in a fit condition— 
nay, are obliged—to cclebnito 
Ihcir own survival with a 
gentle post prandial sozzle. 
The nexl group is the larg-
est, and probably consists of 
many members of the first 
groups. They arc the gawkcrs, 
the praisers of wreaths and tho 
experts on military drill. 
"i l ih! llih! Look al lho 
jokor marching there on a 
crutch." 
"Gees! Tho wreaths hero 
ain't half as good as the ones 
out at our liam depot." 
And so on. 
The last group is a minlscuio 
of the population. They are 
SE.MPERJ 'here from a genuine feeling 
of sorrow and apprehension 
generation of the militia fin- ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i and hatred of 
ishos its marching and gets 
down ot the serious business 
of pickling itself in alcohol 
and accosting prostitutes. 
Jealous contest 
The old generation of militia, 
nol so very unlike their mod-
ern counterparts, ensconce 
Ihomsoivcs in the R.S.L. Clubs 
and also intornally Immerse 
themselves in alcohol. 
All Ihls "111 memory of our 
glorious dead." 
This supposedly sacred day 
of mourning seems to be re-
gardodas a' prize, jealously 
contested by tho R.S.L. on one 
hand and the Churches and 
a-ssociatcd bodies on the other. 
The worst feature, however, is 
the public, who, having got 
their holiday out of all the 
goings-on, now seems to want 
to bo free to enjoy the free-
dom we are told the Diggers 
fought for. 
So wc sec Anzac Day as a 
gig.intic day of onjovment and 
mourning. Tho people who 
.stand solemnly in silent prayer 
nt the cenotaphs at dawn, do 
not feel obliged to continuo 
their weeping in the afternoon, 
and head with as much rever-
ence towards tho racecourses 
3S they did towards the 
memorials in lhe morning. 
One miglit lie excused, 
therefore, for thinking thai Ihc 
New Penguin good 
"Holiday" Reading... 
oppor-
POST - GRADUATE TRAINEES: 
COMMERCE 
The Shell Company of Austral ia Limited provides 
tunitios for young men who, on fi;raduation, wish to take up 
careerR in Commevcc. 
The Company in n leading; world-wide organisation with 
equitable and proRi-oasive sa lary plan and pension fund. 
Initial training: for Queenslanders ia g iven in Brisbane. 
Progress in the Company may require the trainee to transfer 
to other placca. 
The Post-Graduate Trainee Scheme is designed primarily for 
Graduates , in Arts , Law, Economics and Commerce, but 
opportvmitics in this field and in other avenues are available 
to successful Graduates in practical ly nil facult ies . 
Enqiii i los are invited from men who expect to irraduatc a t 
tho end of 1958 and who will therefore sock positions car lv 
in 1969. 
If you seek further Information, please telephone the Per -
sonnel Officer, F A 0211. or wi-itc to the Mnnagor, The Shell 
Company of Australia Limited, B o x 1456T, G.P.O., Brisbane. 
A M O N G llic less Inspiring 
of Ihc recent Penguins is 
Nigel Baichlii's novel, The 
Small Back Room. 
It concerns a young weapons 
icsearch scientist who attempts 
to do conscientious work al-
though sorely hampered by 
the rod tape nnd solf-sccking 
of ofTiekildom. "Thriller" 
interest is added in the form 
of incidents connected wilh 
Ihc "de-lousing" of a deadly 
German booby-lrap. 
B.ilchin's observ.ilion of 
personalities and hitman re-
actions is accurate, hut shal-
low. The emphasis is on ex-
ternals. 
Within tbose severe limits 
thc_ portrayal of motive is oc-
casionally vivid. hiU \W. char-
acterisation generally m.ikes nn 
lasting imnrcssion. allhnuph it 
is superficially arrcstinn. Rut 
' thf! Writer doos •siirceod in do-
velopinc the .idmirablc oual-
itics of iho chief ch.irnder in 
a first-Dcrson narrative wilhout 
becoming self-conscious, sanc-
timonfous. or fatuous. 
THK SMALL BACK 
ROOM 
I 
I 
• 
Bv NIGEL BALCIIIN i 
I 
(McLeod's) | 
I 
The lack of a irue plot 
would not be necessarily a 
faull If Ihc interest were sus-
luiiicd bv some other aspect of 
the work. Bul Ihls require-
ment Is nol fulfilled, which 
relegates Ihc book lo that 
dubious class of litcralurp 
somclinics referred to ns "holi-
day reading." 
Lacks plot 
Direct and colloquial in 
style, the fiction is earnishcd 
with a liberal sprinkling of 
profanity and blasphemy and 
R pinch of promiscuity, which 
have about as much artistic 
value ns a stale salad drcssinc 
In short, the small back 
room IS mostly a rather dull 
place. 
majority of Auslralians arc 
only interested in having 
Anzac Day for Ihc purposes 
of aniuscnicnl, and don'l really 
give more Ihan a passing 
thought to whal Is died as the 
reason for Anzac Day, 
Australians as a raco seem 
to be intensely conscious of 
their armed services. Even 
thirteen years after the last 
great conflict, the Returned 
Serviceman has represented 
the epitome of Australianism 
How often have we heard lho 
statement that "Austialians 
aro the besl assault troops in 
the world?" or "Wc mighl not 
have had the parade-ground 
discipline of the oihor troops, 
but our battle discipline was 
much highc-." 
Trained 
assassins? 
Therefore wc have our first 
Jjroup of Anzac Day celcbra-
tors—Ihose who believe thai 
trained assassins arc Auslnilla's 
foremost export, and accord-
ingly turn oul to accord ihom 
and Ihclr nrcdeccssors the 
praise Ihcy deserve. These, ' 
submit, would conslilulc ap-
proxliiialely 40 per cent, of 
Ihc Anzac Day crowd. 
Their support for Anzac 
Day is based on the sunrcmacy 
of the Au>:|ralian .soldior—a 
not complololy proven basts 
even to the most patriotic 
.imonr. us. Remember that 
the sion on tho door of the 
American Marines' Club roads 
f.iccording to Mr. Monsarrat) 
"The finest fichling men in 
the world pass through (hose 
doors." It is nol loo nMich to 
expect thaf every country in 
the worid from Andorm to 
Communisl China holds 
caually bich opinions of its 
mil'tary forces. 
'fhc second groiin conmrisc.* 
the .surviving comrades of the 
fallen und performs rcniiirk-
ably well in Ihe march hi lho 
monilnr; ynd even heller In 
Ihc nflcrnooii. When laxcr* 
wllfi ihclr assumed obligalloii 
war. The group 
is mainly composed of relatives 
of the deceased and probably 
many cx-Sorviecmcn. 
What need I say about them, 
tho old couple standing alone 
and gazing brokenly at tho 
mound of flowers, a legless 
man wheeling himself glumly 
past the yelling crowds. 
Now I do not think that 
racecourses, hotels and so forth 
are weapons of the devil. 
Reminder of war 
On the other hand, who can 
diny tliat Ilypocrl.sy Is Ihe 
keynote of Anzac Day os it 
stands a I the niomcnt. How 
many Australians really see a 
meaning or purpose In Anrac 
Day—a day whicii lliey arc ex-
Ini ordinarily ready lo accept as 
a holiday on Ihe grounds of Us 
sacred .significance lo Ihe Aus> 
tralasian people. 
There seems to be a ten-
dency in modern times to try 
and foTCc-fecd noble Ihought 
lo the masses. So we find 
practically everyone in Austra-
lia able to tell you about the 
heroic landing at Gallipoli. 
about the anguish of our 
troops, the suffering of the 
wounded, the ingenuity of the 
rearguard, and the bifcrness of 
defeat—and not really giving 
a damn. 
They are at the .same level 
of cognisance of lofty sacrifice 
as the schoolchild who bhirls 
out to his Sunday School 
teacher: 
"Hu vcJcsiisbcrauscI Icsu veil 
metvhcii He sulfercdonthc 
crovsanddicdthatlinighthuvv 
cvcrlasiinBllfc." 
Yot I believe that Anzac 
Day servos a purpose. It serves 
as a yeariy reminder of war. 
ils pointlessness and other ofl-
annotatcd evils. And so long as 
there aro the .sad people stand-
inft a«d TcmcmboTing. we shall 
also remember. But in another 
60 years or so, there will be 
vory few left who will recall 
lho sadness and horror and 
idiocy. 
Perhaps this will be Ihe time 
lo do away with Anzac Day. 
! N.U AU;S. 
JUNE 
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''Hip'' slang:, ami g:oatee beards killed ''bop^' bnt . . . 
Now Jazz Is King 
By K. H. Quinlem 
ABOUT a year ago there passed 
through Brisbane, unheralded by 
Semper, one. of the leading creative 
figures in Modern Music, now that 
Bela Bartok and Arnold Schonberg are 
dead. 
STAN KeiUon and some of his "sidemcii" 
coiuhiiied wilh Australian musicians to give us 
a lasie of the music that has rocked the cars 
and hearts of intellectuals the world over. 
stemming from bolh European 
and Latin-American music. 
Ils decline was not due to lack 
>VIUit IS this Progressive 
Jucr., which appeals to Amcri-
r.iii poet Kennelh Rcxrolh, 
Chaucer scholar Manilmll 
Slearns, Miillicmalician Claude 
SliaiiiKin, and some of DritainN 
"Angry" men? 
Whal relation Iws this "Cool 
J.i/z" to the "Hot" folk music 
of tho Negroes and Creoles of 
New Orleans, Louisiana and 
lo Ihc general noises flooding 
from radios and screen? Since 
its melodic content is some-
times trivial, based often on 
"pop" songs, what purpose is 
ils elaborate strucuirc and or-
chestration? Has it more pur-
pose perhaps, than the de-
gradation of Sibelius themes 
and motives to the "Warsaw 
Concerto," Foreign Intrigue 
"Concerto" or "High and the 
Mighty"? 
of substance or sincerity but 
:^^  the accompanying fads and 
exhibitionism. The Mohamme-
danism was sincere enough but 
wore the goatee beards and 
berets or the special "hip" 
slang? 
Some bopstcrs set out delib-
erately to offend moro conser-
vative jazzmen and thoir own 
audiences. Bop was a Negro 
movement and was used as a 
form of social protest. They 
showed contempt for Louis 
Armstrong and olher tradition-
alists for Iheir success among 
whito audiences, (who Is more 
of a household name for Jazz 
than Louis?) and pretended 
indilTcrencc to all audiences, 
not realising what a triumph 
il was for them. 
Men on eggshells 
So Dop faded as a move-
mcnl, yel its Influence was 
lasting, making itself felt, flrsl 
on Ihc big bands, notably that 
of the old swlngmasler Woody 
llcrman, and even the already 
recognised Slaii Kenlon. Then 
with Miles Davis caoie Ihi 
Birlh of Ihe Cool. 
Miles, a St. Louis negro, 
had studied with Gillespie but 
soon evolved his own stylo, 
far from the soaring blast of 
his bopmastcr mentor. It was 
said to sound like "men walk-
ing on eggshells." Around him 
he gathered white musicians 
Gerry Mulligan, Leo Komitz, 
and others from the separately 
evolving school of blind 
pianist Lennie Tristano, at an 
historic series of recordings. 
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DAVE BRUBECK 
With its relaxed swinging 
beat and" mellow sound, it 
harked back to Lester Young, 
"the Cezanne of Modern 
Jazz," whose vibrationless 
Icnor saxophone and lagged 
beat puzzled the mid thirties, 
but began a new era of jazz. 
The sound featured low 
pitched French Horn, Tuba 
and Baritone (Mulligan) 
Davis's own trumpet mainly 
playing in the low and middle 
register. Only the alto had the 
"too piercing" sound expected 
in jazz. 
Goes to West 
Coast 
Mulligan migrated to the 
West Coast where wilh Bru-
beck and Shorty ho became 
one of the main influences. 
Though hardly homogenous. 
West Coast jazz has probably 
a larger world wide following 
than the original East Coast 
modern. Brubcck himself 
established something of a 
precedent when his quartet ap-
peared wilh his composer bro-
ther Howard, conducting the 
Los Angeles Philharmonic in 
the latter's "Dialogue for 
Combo and Orchestra," though 
Fritz Reiner's Chicago Sym-
phony had performed Swiss 
composer Rolf Lieberrmann's 
"Concetto for Jazz Band and 
Orchestra" with tho Sanler-
Finnogan Band, playing in 
Kenton style. 
Further information on this 
fascinating new turn in modem 
music, European mu.slc with 
an African beat (I iuivcn'l 
mentioned Duke Ellinglon at 
all) may Be found in: ''The 
Slory of Jazz" by Marshall 
Steams, former Associate Pro-
fessor of Med lea val Lileralurc 
at Hunter's College and 
founder of the "Insillulc of 
Jazz Studies." 
,srAN KENTON 
MosI certainly it docs not 
include "rock and roll," 
"boogie WQogic," "calypso" 
or "Dixieland." Nor can it be 
classed as "music for morons 
and juvenile delinquents. 
Not "Rock" 
The basic requirements 
among many top creative jazz 
men seems to be a University 
or Consorvatorium training, 
look al lop clarincUist Tony 
Scott from Juilliard, trumpeter-
composer Milton "Shorty" 
Rogers of Los Angeles Con-
sorvatorium, Others wore 
trained by "modern classical" 
composers. Darius Millhand, 
Arnold Schonberg of "atonal" 
fame, Dave Bubcck and Pclo 
Kiigolo aro somo of these 
"classical cool" men. 
Thoy arc able lo ase Ihe most 
:id>aticcd Icclmlqucs, from 
Kiivel iiinvards, in Ihclr com-
posilloits, arrangements and 
improvisations, while main-
milling the swinging relaxed 
beat and "blue lonalily" ol 
Nc>\ Oricans jazz. 
"Crazy" music 
The first break from' tbe 
high powered stylised arrango-
nionts of swing was Bop, 
mainly duo to trumpeter Dizzy 
GiUcspic and Alio saxophonist 
Charlie "Bird" Parker. 
Bop was truly "crazj^ " 
music wilh ils new harmonic 
nnd rhythmic variations, 
THERE teas a capacity audience at the\ 
: first 1958 recital by the String Quartet of 
: the Musica da Camera Society o«, Sunday 
.April 20. i 
' The players, Leonard Dommel (1st Violin), End Wooder- ! 
son (2nd Violin), Philip dc Boers (Viola) and Anthony Sor- ; 
gulo ('Cello), presented o well-varied and balanced pro- ; 
gramme, and began with Ihe wonderful Haydn "Sunrise" 
quartet (Op. 76). 
Big crowd sees 
String Recital 
I' Here perfect balance and 
; delicacy were always main-
! tained and the playing of 
;; Anthony Sorgato, in par-
;; ticular, was extremely sonsi-
; live. This quartet has a 
most beautiful and poclic 
, second movement which 
1; was played with deep feel-
I ing and understanding. 
Very modern 
The second work pro-
vided rather a marked con-
Irasl. It was the firsl quartet ^ 
(Op. 37—la C Major) of ; 
Polish composer Szy< ; 
manowski. 
Finally, the players pre- ; 
.sented Novak's "Bohemian" 
quartet (Op. 22). 
The last of its three 
movements is an extended 
andante, and this was!; 
played in 
,, There arc 
; Ihis quartet of 
;i beauty, but on 
I the idiom is 
passages in 
classical 
the whole 
extremely 
its many contrasts 
and tempo, it is a 
« modern 
i With 
I:of key 
;: diflicult work, bul the tech-
nique of the ensemble was 
; more than equal to the de-
mands of the work. 
W H A C K O - 1 9 5 8 
Available at :— 
• Union Office. 
• Book Shop, Vic. Park Refeclory. 
^ Book Shop. George Street. 
Price 2/6 
A FEW COPIES LEFT. MATE 
a wonderfully; 
.sensitive, floating manner 
which provided a perfect 
contrast to the second! 
movement -p an exciting!; 
Shcrzo which was 
with boundless energy and; 
enthusiasm. 
Fine Quartet 
This is a fine Quartet, 
The attack and release were 
perfect. 
These players undentand;; 
Z<^#<<»»##»»»#»»«v»#»*»*#*»*»»» one another, and the muslc«; 
'; perfectly and wonderful i 
;; balance Ig maintained, while ! 
the playing ii • • 
; was 
* ranged nnd indicates 
a combin-!; 
alion of the personalities of [ 
•I Ihe playen. 
This opening 
extremely 
programme I 
well ar- ' 
that : 
' this season- .. . . ... 
' elude quartets by Honcgger 
! and Dohnanyi—will he a ; 
fine one indeed. 
A student's season ticket,;' 
; for the six concerts, is only! 
ten shillings and sixpence. 
JOHN CARMODY. i 
! I » ^ # * » » # ^ # # » * » # # * * # » # i » » » # # i » ' 
The compclenco of minor 
players contributed consider-
ably to the play's success. Jitn 
Manoney showed promise, 
spoke distinctly, and was well 
cast as St. Anthony of Padua; 
Daryl Douglas's relaxed scene-
stealing was applauded vigor-
ously—by four Persons Un-
known at the back. 
However Ihere was one 
glaring fault. If David Clen-
dcnning had confined himself 
to producing the play, back-
stage faults, like the long 
crash of breaking glass that 
shattered the serenity of tho 
Heaven scene in Act 2, might 
have been avoided: if he had 
only taken the leading role, he 
might not have needed the 
cmoarrassing assistance of tho 
prompter. 
No amateur should attempt 
to do both. 1 know. Sir Laur-
ence Olivier and lames Cagncy 
do it, but look where it's got 
them. 
—EDMUND. 
"Private Life" 
now history 
A review of a recent Film Club showing 
By VAL VALLIS 
KORDA'S "The Private Life of Henry 
Vni" 18 starting to become screen )iistory 
itself. 
It made slans of unknowns; 
lorical films lo follow. 
Instead of lho stuccoed 
cardboard of a Hollywood 
sel (next week's speak-c.isy) 
Korda used Hamplon 
Court, the maze, and 
scrounged furnishings, gob-
lots, spits, from tho British 
Museum. 
Wilh authentic sots, 
authentic characters were 
needed to enliven thom. 
Rise to success 
Ho matched his cast, wife 
for .wife, against the series, 
of portraits Holbein had so 
thoughtfully provided— 
Anno of Cloves. Anno 
Boleyn (sho of "a thousand 
days"), and above all Henry 
Vlll, gross, witty, lovable, 
and in affairs almost inex-
haustible. 
i7 set Ihc pallcrn fur all his-
Tho result is part of 
screen hislory. 
Charies Liughfon. Merle 
Oberon, Robert Donal. 
Elsa Lanchoslcr, all rose to 
success from thi.s film. 
Tho script is salty, as il 
should bo. Rabelaisian by 
modern standards. 
Prololype 
Henry, onco scon, divid-
ing his altontion between a 
chicken-leg and Catherine 
Howard,'cannot be forgot-
ten, and this record of his 
"Private Life" remains the 
prototype for all historical 
films, which for ils gusto 
and wit has not boon 
years—rarely has il over 
equalled in the last Iwcnly 
boon challenged. 
French 
pbses 
THE French Society chris* 
tened the G.P. Hal) Theatre 
wilh a Saclia Guitry four-ader 
on Monday night. 
It was "Un Tour au Para-
dis"; production by David 
Cicndenning, who also took 
the leading role. 
M. Clcndcnning's perform-
ance was flawless. Igor Labba 
played with refreshing vigour 
as the erring widow. 
Phillip Bell was at home and 
quietly impressive in the role 
of the family friend. 
Scene-Stealing 
" " " • 'i 
"What on earth are we goinig lo do wilh this cartoon now?" 
iiiiiiiiiiiiniitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiin 
RELIABLE DRIVING 
ACADEMY 
• EXPERT TUITION, 
• DUAL CONTROL CARS. 
• CALL AND RETURN. 
• SPECIAL CONCESSIONS-STUDENTS 
AND STAFF. 
PHONE XW3240 
ASIAN WEEK 
JUNE 17-21 
(Overseas studcnLi, please send back circulars on Asian 
Week as soon ns possible !) 
y^,#####,#^.y#######^####^.»»#^^#^#»^-#,r###^#^#####,»#./*.^#^^ 
BARKER'5 BOOK STORE 
196 EDWARD STREET 
FOR STUDENTS OF FRENCH 
1. Stendhal, Le Rouge et le Noir, Price 16/9; Post 1/-. 
2. Flaubert, Madame Bovary. Prlcci 15/.; Post lOd. 
CRITICAL WORKS 
'' 3. Flaubert, par Lui>mc(me by La Varcnde. Price IS/-. 
:; Pbst 8d. 
I 4, Stendhal, par Lui-mcmo by Roy. Price 13/-. Post Sd.; 
!: 5. Stendhal I'Homme ct TOeuvre by Caraciro, Price 9/9.' 
i Post 6d. . • 
6. Moliere par Lul-memo by Simon. Price 13/-. Po-st 8d 
7. Corncille by Bernard Dort. Price 12/, 
8. Rudler I'Explication Francatse, an excellent book on!; 
' the "explication dcs textes," with numerous model > 
explications. Price l,'>/9. Post 8d. 
9. Victor Hugo par Lui-memc. Price 13/-. Post 8d. 
10. Schmidt La litterature Symbolistc. Price 6/3. Post Cd. 
!i##« 
; 
i; 
» # # * > * * » . » » # * » » » » » * » # * » * « # < # # , » , » » < • » » < ' » # * # * » » * * ^ # j * » * » » * ' 
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Something Old^  and Blue The Dragon 
Something Borrowed • • 
, "SOMETHING NEW . . . . The special Commem. edition of SEMPER FLOREAT incorporating "The 
Courier-Wail," "Yehgrapli' and "Trush" was sold io 20,000 people in the .streets before, during, and after 
Ihc processiion. On the right, two of the 250 volunteers who worked for the Union College Building Appeal pre-
pared the papers for distribution. 
Something New 
ABOVE: Senior political science lecturer {Dr. Rufus Davis) led the "Governmcni" in a debate in the Legislative 
Council Chambers on Ihe moiion, "That Auslralia is one nation and should have one government." The governmcni 
front bench (left to righl) is Dan O'Neill, Susan Priestly, John Helman, Bruce Knox and Dr. Davis. 
SEMPER FLOREAT, Thursday, May 22,1958^Page 7 

And after the ball • . . . a fizzle 
A POST-COMMEM. incident 
took place on Wednesday, May 7 
in the City Hall, Some members 
of the Commerce Studenl.i' Associa-
tion had hired ihe hall some 
months previously to hold a meet-
ing on equal rights for women. 
Epic in conception, the prank fail' 
ed because of poor publicity for 
the meethig — only a handful of 
people turned up al the hall. 
Those Involved in the so-called 
"Auslralian Equal Rights Move-
mem, Queensland Division" spoke 
complele gibberish to a collecllon 
of crack-pots, faddists and students 
for about an hour. 
They Ihcn suddenly doused all 
the lights in lhe auditorium and 
departed hurriedly (at right) by Ihc 
back entrance. 
At left they arc (I. lo r.y-H. 
Billinghurst, R. Anderson, W. 
Green, i. A. Josephson, K. J. Ed-
wards (at rostrum). 
Edwards and Green make their 
gel away (at righl). 
iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu 
Union Services 
UNION OFFICES, ST. LUCIA 
Students and Clubs should know that the 
following goods and services are 
available to them 
UNION TIES 
UNION PENNANTS 
UNION SONG-BOOKS .. .. ., . 
WHACKOS-1955, 1957, 1958 ,. . 
BADGES, BROOCH 
Pin 
ff I I I ! . . 1 . . i t . t l 
. .. 10/~EACH 
. .. 8/~ „ 
. .. 4/- „ 
. •,. 2/6 „ 
. .. 4/~ „ 
.. ., 3/- „ 
ALSO GOLD UNION BADGE BLAZER BUTTONS — 3 / 6 EACH | 
THE UNION PRINTING SERVICE — FOR ALL SOCIETIES AT CONCESSION RATES I 
llllllNIHIIIIIIIJIIIlJllllllHllllJllllllllllllllllUUllllllllllllllllllllllW 
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"MEANJIN" LOOKS AT 
That Little 
Grey Square 
THE last lime I saiv TV was in a small 
Southern cafe full of Neiv Australians. 
/ ivas sitting tv ith my back to the set which 
was rather a pity for the people I was idth 
seemed to have got the idea that it tvas bad 
form to show any interest in it. 
Pcrliap.; it was about Ihc 
limc when lo .show any interest 
in a TV screen branded you as 
n non-owner. Perhap.s it vtas 
just anotlier form of self nd-
vcrtiscmcnl: If Sydney had it 
and Urklianc didn't, il obvi-
ously wa.sirt wortli hiiving any-
way. 
I'crhaps (licy were really 
iifraid of Ihc Ihing. 
What is it? 
Anyway all I could manage 
was an odd glance over my 
right shoulder between sips of 
expresso — Ihc news — a man 
selling cigarettes — a weather 
forecast. AM the lime I could 
hear the voices of the speakers 
Ihrough the back of my head 
and nil (he time the terrible 
question nagged : What ex-
actly was going on at the mo-
ment inside that little gray 
square? 
LESSON I: You can't listen 
lo it without looking at it. 
By a sad fate the only other 
opportunity I had to see the 
monster at close quarters was 
a dispirited pub-crawl one 
drizzly Friday. The memory 
is smoke-fogged and wobbles 
a bit. With it comes the un-
pleasant after-taste of Sydney 
beer. 
Lli.S.SON ll: You can't 
drink and talk; only talk and 
look: never talk and look. 
These, of course, ate purely 
my own observations. What 
the reactions of the inhabit-
ants are now after two years 
of tho drug 1 am unaware. 
However, some idea of the 
slate of affairs as it has pre-
sented itself to two very com-
petent observers cin be gain-
ed from two articles which 
arc the meat of the latest 
MEANJIN . . . Television in 
Close-up by Newman Rosen-
thal and Television In Aus-
tralia by Cecil Holmes. 
Holmes better 
Of the two Mr. Holmes is 
the most thorough and also the 
most amusing. Have a couple 
of his tart anatomies of well 
known shows, thrown in as an 
appendi.ic to the main article 
' JACK DAVEYN ami BOB 
DYER .SHOWS.— There is 
.somclhing pathetic in the 
.spectacle of these aging radio 
bufoons cavorting before the 
coldly revcfj/iHS cameras. 
Somehow it doesn't work on 
TV—the giggling contestant, 
the audience of middle-aged, 
lonely women, the puny wise-
cracks. EntertainmeiU on the 
lowe.li level. 
THIS I BELIEVE.—Sydncy 
journalist Eric Baittne lets 
I 
"Pardon me, yoiinns J 
man. How long have you [ 
been waiting for tram?" i 
T.V. Scrutiny 
viewers have the benefit of his 
opinions every nighl of the 
week on ATN7. What this 
gentleman lacks in political 
judgment he makes up far in 
acting ability. The night I 
saw him he was letting off a 
violent attack on Irade unions. 
He became so agitated about 
it tbat he leapt ralher too sud-
denly out of ihe studio chair 
and struck his head on the 
microphone boom only just 
out of camera range . , . It 
was a sight Ihat made the 
weekly insiolment on the sel 
almost worthwhile. 
These cameos typify the 
Holmes approach. Baume is 
nothing but a funny man who 
hits his head on a micro-
phone. One feels that It is 
only at times like this that TV 
has any genuine reality for 
Mr. Holmes. The monstrosity 
of his subject matter and the 
bland irony, the placid detach-
ment of his treatment simply 
will not square up to one an-
other. 
The final impression is of a 
man who has glimpsed the 
truth but refuses to acknow-
ledge It. 
However, Mr. Holmes' facts 
arc exhaustive and excellently 
marshalled. Everybody is 
looking at television. TV is 
Tor>' (One of the best bits is 
a witness-box examination of 
Consolidated Press King Pack-
er). TV is too little concern-
ed with the Australian enter-
tainer. 
TV raises sport and art gal-
lery attendances, lowers rates 
of film and theatre going, book 
reading. 
Mr. Newman Rosenthal 
(Remarkable name \) look.s 
forward. He believes that TV 
will soon become the domin-
ant means of cultural dissem-
ination. He also believes that 
"The cultural needs of the 
community and the goals of 
commercial television are not 
irreconcilable.'' 
(Psychological tests prove 
that Westerns aro good for 
little boys). 
He presents his credo al-
ready expressed in a quotation 
from one Pierre Corval, Here 
it Is: 
The countryman who, 
through tlte experiences he has 
known and the observations he 
has treasured, has been able to 
e.ttabli.sh a contact wilh nature 
and who has thus come little 
by little to a vision of the real 
world — will he not have 
reached, perhaps, a higher 
standard of culture than the 
.scholar? Television is akin 
to oral tradition. The viewer 
will be taught by a workman, 
a plumber, an engineer, an 
astronomer, a chanvoman, a 
.scholar, a miner, a politician, 
and not by the specialists oj 
the University or the press. 
Only that kind of teaching will 
give birth to a new humaimm. 
Sheer rot, of course, but 
perhaps the best wc can hope 
for. 
Standard of 
Content High 
THE rest of the issue—as 
standard. 
Next after T.V. in import-
ance comes the theatre in Aus-
tralia and Russia. Pccter 0'-
Shaughnessy deals rather an-
grily with the trust and its pro-
ducers, but is prepared to 
find a lot that is good in local 
theatre generally, even if it is 
not ahvays done exactly (he 
right way. 
Ossia Trilling examines the 
Russian theatre — long mono-
polised by tho pundits of so-
cialist realism (which he 
glosses excellently) — and re-
cords a movement towards a 
modified expressionism in 
presentation, Shakespeare, 
Schiller. Ibsen, Wilde, Shaw, 
Giradoux, Priestly, Sartre, Re-
marque, Zweig, Richard ("The 
Rainmaker") Nash. Osborne, 
Beckett and Anouilh are all 
mentioned as western dramat-
ists, old and new, popular be-
hind the iron curtain. 
Voss analysis 
A fine beginning to the num-
ber is Vance Palmer's beauti-
fully tailored reminiscences of 
pre-First War London . . . A 
trifle anonymous — this sort 
of thing has often been done 
before — nostalgic, almost 
sentimental; but winningly 
readable. 
There is slill much of inter-
est : The inevitable analysts 
of Voss (Good I); warm tri-
butes to the late Hugh Mc-
Rac, Chris Wallace-Crabbo's 
critique of a bronze cycle by 
sculptor Ian Bow (tho bronzes 
alway.-i—maintains an excellent 
illustrated are satisfyingly vis-
cereal); editor Christcsen's 
wise editorial and a handful ol 
smaller slulT. 
Naive satire 
The original writing — two 
short stories and a small quan-
tity of verse — is less satisfac-
tory. David Martin's Argus is 
a nonedscript sliver from an 
ancient and marmoreal block. 
D. C. Muecke and Saggitariiis 
arcs evidently under the impres-
sion that they aro writing 
bitter political satire. 
Why they should send it lo 
Meanjin in preference to say 
The Guardian or even the 
News Weekly is quite beyond 
mc. 
In its present context it 
seems almost incredibly naive. 
More successful arc two lit-
erary satires, Vincent Buckley's 
On an Uncritical Poet, pre-
sumably directed at Ray Mat-
thew, and Geofi'rey Button's 
Advice lo Young Poets, the 
first stanza of which at once 
brings Harold Stewart's torch-
like phoenix crashing miser-
ably to the^carth : 
Poet whos(S element is fire 
Trade your Guitar for a lyre 
And let a phoenix stir your 
bowel 
As you set fire to that slufTed 
fowl. 
Max Harris and Andrew 
Deacon also contribute ele-
gant verses. Max Harris's arc 
better than Andrew Deacon's. 
—H. h. 
'SCOPE - 4 
COMMENT 
By McMahon 
"Now, In kccpinc wilh tlic modem trend i irs^ 
After almost 400 years, 
it's Still a "good thing" 
IN 1588 William Byrd published some music entitled 
''Psalmes, Sonets, and songs of sadnes and pietie, in the 
preface of which are "Reasons briefely set downe by th'-
auctor to perswade every one to learne to singe:" 
• "First, it is a kuo\\IcdKC 
cascly lauKltt, and quickly 
learned, where tlicrc is n 
Kood Master, and un apt 
Scollcr. 
• 2. The exercise of singlnE Is 
dcllghlfiill lo Nature, and 
good l o - preserve the 
health of Man. 
• 3. It doth strengthen all parts 
' of (lie bresi, and doth 
open the pipes. 
• 4. It is a singular t>ood 
rcmcdic for n stulting aiw! 
stammering in the speech. 
• 5. II is (he best mcancs lo 
procure a perfect pronun-
ciation and to make a 
{•ood Orator. 
• 6. It is the oiicly way to 
know where Nature hath 
bestowed llic benefit oJ a 
good voytc; which gniff 
Is so rare, as there is not 
one aninng a thousand, 
(hat hath it: and in niany. 
that excellent KU'^ t ''* ^wA, 
because they want .Art lo 
cxprcssc Nature. 
• 7. There is not any Musickc 
of Iiistninicnis wlialso-
cvcr, comparable to tluit 
which is made of ihc 
voyccs of men, where the 
voyccs are good, and the 
same well sorted ami or-
dered. 
• 8. Tlte bcllcr lhe voyce is, 
the nicctcr il is to honour 
mul serve God (hcrc-wilh; 
and lhe voyce nf man is-
chicfcly (o be iinploycd lo 
(bal endc. 
Since singing Is so good 
a thing, 
I wish all men would 
Icame (o shiRC." 
On June $ in the Cily Hall. 
Brisbane, at 8 p.m. about 2.'iO 
students from five Australian 
Universities will show that 
they, too, believe Ihal .<iingirig 
is a "good thing." For this is 
the occasion of the Ninth 
Annual Intcr-'Varsity Choral 
Festival, and it is Brishane'.s 
turn to .stage this festival this 
year. 
Fitting work 
It is fitting that the pro-
cramino should include a work 
by the author of the above ex-
hortation. The Sydney Univer-
sity Musical Society will pre-
sent part of K\\I four-pavt Mass 
of Byrd, one of the fInc.U 
examples of unaccompanied 
choral music froni England's 
foremost composer of Tudor 
times. 
Perhap.s the writing shows 
the influence of the work of 
the great Italian master. P.ilc-
strina, but Ihe four-part Mas.^ , 
together with the three-part 
and five-part works of tho 
same order, is a splendid con-
tribution to Latin Church 
music of the period. 
Purcell opens 
The Festival is to open with 
a performance by the com-
bined choirs of the "Te Deum 
l.aiidainiis" of Henry Purcell. 
Wc arc celcbvating the tercen-
tenary of the year of PurccH's 
birlh prematurely, as most 
authorities agree lliat he was 
born in 16.'!'). rather than I6.S8 
as was formerly believed. 
Henry Purcell svrotc this work 
oriuinallv as an Ode for St. 
Ccdlia's Day. 1694. 
This extremely fine composi-
tion alternates massed choral 
e/fecis wilh verse sections for a 
smaller choir. 
It is strongly diatonic in 
idiom but Ihe majestic .sweep 
of the bigger clioruscs is sensi-
tively relieved by the more in-
timate verse passages, such as 
the Bass/.Mto duet "When tho'i 
took'st upon thee to deliver 
man" and the .Mto solo near 
the close "Vouchsafe. O Lord. 
10 kcep'us this day without 
sin." 
Gabriel Faiirc is a composer 
not widely known for his 
choral work. 
On the other hand, he Is 
well known for his pianoforfo 
compositions and songs, whicb 
reveal the sensitivity and dis-
cretion that one would expect 
from a French composer living 
in tiic late nineteenth century. 
Faure's 'Requiem' 
The performance of his 
lovely "Requiem Mass" by the 
Melbourne University Choral 
Society is eagerly awaited. 
The climax of thi.s year's 
festival will be reached with 
the performance, again by the 
combined choirs, of John 
Ireland's .setting of "These 
Things ShaU Be." a poem by 
I. Addington Symonds. 
This composition was first 
petformcd in 1937 and the 
verse is conccrncS with the 
poet's optimistic hope that dis-
trust and fear among Mankind 
will eventually give way to 
understanding, goodwill and 
great achievement. 
Tlic poem is divided, for 
musical purposes, into four 
choral sections separated by 
instrumental interludes. The 
work shows the composer nt 
his besl; the strongly emotional 
nature of the poem is under-
lined in the music and the cli-
maxes are handled in masterly 
fa.shion. 
Some smaller items from tho 
sixteenth century school of 
IZiiropean composers will also 
be included in the Concert. Wo 
hope that you will find this 
programme as attractive as it 
is comprehensive and look for-
ward lo having you as our 
guests on Thursday. June 5. 
-GORDON SPEARRTTT. 
BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS, STATIONERY 
All Student's Requiremenls 
from 
A. McLeod 
"Queensland's Beat Bookstore" 
107 ELIZABETH STREET, BRISBANE, 
cmd Rockhampton 
Phone B2921 Box 872 L, G.P.O. 
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On proverb quotersI'SCOPE'^ 'S 
and their craft 
By Isaac Bickerstaffe, V, Esq. 
I HAVE often felt that this paper BUOUUI retire itself, for a brief 
space, from the arena of dramatic and ephemeral Beiisation, aud strive 
with decorum lo make available to men the more speculative reflec-
tions of a mature mind. 
Accordingly I set about the composition 
which extends gracefully hereunder, a compose 
tion exposing fearlessly the dishonesty and pre-
tentiousness of provcrb'quoters and their craft. 
I have, in my long journey 
across the crowded plain of 
life, met several of these 
proverb-quoters, rc-retcher> 
that Ihey arc of the gurgita-
tions of antiquarian washer-
women. Invariably they have 
given mc an attack of the 
hecby-jcebics, sometimes two. 
My one consolation has 
ever been the firm certainly 
that Ihcy will all cventuallv* 
share oblivion. Oblivion, too, 
of a particularly unappetising 
kind; for wilhout exception 
they shall be cist inlo the in-
terior lioness who goes about 
devouring what, for reasons of 
taste and self-Tcspcct, her rag-
ing spouse has left unlasted. 
Engage, children dear, if you 
doubt my solemn words, in any 
controversy on one side of 
which you hold deep convic-
tions. 
Bourgeois 
Should you, al the challenge 
of some more than usually 
fatuous remark by your op-
ponent, assume justifiably an 
honest, manly show of rhetori-
cal feeling, you arc in danger. 
For, likely as not, some 
compl.'iisant bourgeois specta-
tor will interpose to remark, 
piously, that "Truth Hurts." 
A comment of this kind is 
accompanied by the rising in-
flection, the knowing gaze and 
not infrequently the wagging 
of the finger. Everyone in the 
company breaks into a con-
temptuous smirk, and the argu-
ment is considered done and 
won by your combatant. You 
try the Telling Reply, but 
your character has gone. You 
are null and void, a husk,, a 
set of clothes, a mere back-
ground noise. 
Or, a^ain, young ones, deny 
wilh heated indignation the 
base slur lh.it you cheated 
your way through History 
honours, or the semi-finals, or 
anything. Do you receive 
sympathy, backing, friendly 
understanding? 
No, some cretinous em-
bodiment of Experience or 
The Wisdom ot the Common 
Man makes, with the sancti-
mony peculiar to his ilk, the 
particularly banal comment, 
"It's Easy to See the Cap Fits." 
Absent Hearts? 
Now most often you will 
have been putting on your irate 
and spectacular turn simply 
because the cap is so ill-
fitting that it hurts your head 
outrageously. 
But loo late, too lato! For 
conversationalists, il is well-
known, clamour not for fad 
bul for climax, fiUh or falsity 
though it be. 
Lest, however, my annoy-
ance be thought ill-founded on 
but two examples, I shall elab-
orate. 
Proverbs are employed, nol 
in the sen'icc of Truth, but 
as sham seals of finality for 
any argument—even the op-
posite one. They arc continu-
ally in a slate of civil war; 
when Ihcy are not simply 
lying, they arc contradicting 
one another. 
It is widely known that 
broth-spoiling cooks deny to a 
man the merriness alleged to 
accrue from being more. Ven-
turing gainers arc found argu-
ing endlessly with bird-in-
handers about lhe big ones, 
flying in twos, that they sec in 
the bush. Everybody has 
observed look-lcapers tearing 
pieces out of lost hesilaters. 
And the feeling enkindled in 
absent hearts by those out of 
sight and mind is notoriously 
unfond. 
So much, however, for ra-
tional, lofty and incfi'eclual 
contcmpl. What practical 
steps are lo be taken? 
Belovc^ readers, allow mo. 
Dominated by my stern emo-
tion, I have evolved a scheme, 
stark, simple, direct. Sadistic, 
some may even say. 
I suggest that whenever and 
wherever they occur, quoters 
of proverbs, wise saws and 
other verbal pilTle be lawfully 
and immediately executed 
(through the head) where they 
stand, sit, or otherwise dispose 
themselves. 
To eflfcct Ihis end I urge that 
the State engage a number of 
very officious marons dressed 
completely in coarse black 
woollen uniforms; they should 
be stationed at every slreee 
corner, bar, club and other 
place of discussion in Aus-
tralia, her territories and pro-
vinces. (Somclhing on the line 
of the present policeman sug-
gests itself as an ideal modcU • 
They should be given al-
most unjust powers and equip-
ped with large guns of every 
type-
Only by prompt, conslituti-
lional action will the necessary 
measures be implemented with 
the expedition they demand. 
Mr. Menzies, Mr. Nicklin, 
Mr. Groom, this is YOUR re-
sponsibility. 
Fall us not or you will feel 
ottr electoral wrath I 
Any letters from these gen-
tlemen for fuller information 
or guidance should be direct-
ed to me, C/- "Semper Floreat" 
ofificc. 
STOP PRESS : 
A NEW black dress blazer | 
lus been adopted by i 
the Sports Union Council. J 
Thl.s lias been announced i 
by the Sports Union Presi-• 
dent (Mr. Tony Neaverson), J 
and all active members of i 
constKacnt clubs nre • 
eligible to purchase the J 
coats from Pike Brothers, • 
Queen Street. • 
Orders should be ob- { 
(aincd from the Sports • 
Union Office at St. Luda,' 
before seeing Pike Brothers, i 
by Babette 
are altcays 
REPERTORY has given us anolher en-
joyable production willi their recent "Double 
Image." 
The play was direcled 
Stephens, tvhose productions 
smooth and very interesting. 
Leonard Wintour played 
the dual role of Julian Fan-
shaw and his supposed twin 
brother. On the whole his 
performance was goood — 
he managed to bring out 
subtle character difference.'* 
which heightened tho sus-
pense during the second acl 
especially, although he 
seemed at times to be a 
little inadequate. 
Throughout the play, the 
engaging question of whc-
lhcr Julian and David Fan-
shaw are really two or one 
man is left unanswered and 
il is only in the last minute 
that we are given the 
answer. Further, the audi-
ence is left wilh a diffcrenl 
opinion at the end of al-
most every scene. 
Tho decor and lighting 
were used dcvcriy, and 
gave the impression of a 
complete change of scene. 
Gloria Birdwood Smith 
was a suitably amusing 
mother-in-law, and her 
scenes with Leonard Win-
tour were especially elTec-
tivc. 
Elaine Cusick, looked as 
delightful as she always 
does, especially in her 
ralher distraught scene in 
Act 2, and in Act 3. 
Kenneth Marshmcnt was 
well cast in the part of 
Ernest Fanshaw, and his 
clerk, Thwaites, was an ex-
cellent piece of character 
acting by Jack Brown. 
It was strange to see 
Dick McCann in a straight 
role, and he handled it very 
well, showing his versatil-
ity, and that ho is more 
than just a funny fellow. 
All together it was excel-
lent entertainment. 
« • * 
"^HE Slory of Esther 
Coslello" at the Odeon 
is a .strange mixture of fine 
feeling and utter rot. 
Heather Sears gave an 
amazing fine performance 
as a blind, deaf and dumb 
child. She gave the im-
pression of being utterly 
lost and helpless and in a 
condition of extreme shock, 
and showed lhe gradual 
awakening of love for the 
woman who takes her away 
from the deplorable condi-
tions in which she was liv-
ing, 
The part of the protec-
tress is taken very ably by 
Joan Crawford, who shows 
great depth ot feeling and 
sympathy. Not only is her 
love for the child Esther 
well brought out, but she 
also portrays her love for 
her scoundrel husband 
(Rossani Brazzi). 
The complex rdations of 
these three and the pitiful 
struggle of Esther to lead 
a normal life and the ef-
forts of those around her 
to help her to do so make 
a delicate and moving 
story, but the film as a 
whole is ruined by absurd 
sentimentality and almost 
ridiculous crowd scenes. 
r Rc^^^^ ^  
VrP's for Pol. Sci. Meeting 
A SEMINAR is being held at Melbourne University from 
2nd to Sth June on "Australian Foreign Policy and World 
Peace." 
Of leading authorities con-
tacted to speak at this seminar 
those who have accepted are:— 
• Professor McMahon Bal l -
inaugural lecture. 
• Sir Philip McBride, Minister 
for Defence—"SIraicgIc con-
siderations in South East 
A.sla." 
• Mr. R, G. Casey, Minister 
for External Affairs: *Thc 
Government Approach to 
Foreign Policy." 
You are cordially invited to 
attend this Seminar which will 
discuss some of (he major 
problems that f aces the world 
since the turn of the Century, 
and Australia's part in World 
Affairs. 
Illtl 
MOTOH SCOOTER FOR SALE 
1958 N.S.U. Prima. In good 
condition, bul. too heavy tor poor 
weak woman owner. ItlnR 
XA3918. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following motion wilt be 
moved OS an amendment to the 
Constitution o( the Union nt the 
next meeting ol Union Council. 
THAT tho Constitution of the 
Universily ot Queensland Union 
be amended In the following 
parliculnrs :~ 
I. A new Section 0A6 (Gov-
cmlng Body) shall be In. 
serlcd to read ; 
"One representative of each 
of the affiliated colleges of 
the University e.ich of whom 
shnll be elected or other-
wise appointed both in the 
manner and for such tem\ 
nnd from such of the resid-
ent members of hts college 
and Its students' Club as his 
Club shnll from time to time 
determine. £.ich of the 
said roprcsentatlvcs shall be 
or after iheir election or np-
polntmcnt shall forthwith 
become members ot the 
Union. 
Always provided that n re-
presentative shall not be en-
titled to exercise his rights 
of membership of the Coun-
cil for BO long OS Uio Coun-
cil shnll accede to the Presi-
dent's ruling that the elec-
tion or appointment ot the 
said rcprcscntntlve wns Ir-
regulnr. 
And always provided tliat <i 
rcpresentntlvo or his suc-
cessor Bbnlt not be cntlUed 
to exercise his rights of 
membership of the Council 
for so long as the Council 
shall accede lo the Presi-
dent's ruling that the Con-
atltutlon Regiilntlons or prae-
tice of the College Club 
concerned provides for or Is 
not be 
"The following were elected 
unopposed In the M.iy By-
elecllon for Union Council : 
D. R. PRIDE (Science Evenlns) 
S. J. WILLMOTT (Com. Even,) 
S. saiOLFIELD (Lnw), 
B. E. MAUGHAN. 
Eleclornl Olllcer. 
U.Q.U. 
f^^^ff^t »tMr»-*»r n-f******* 
BLZOOIE!! 
REVUE 
REVUE 
REVUE 
Like Brown Sugar 
Sweet 
and 
Unrefined 
AT THE RIALTO 
JULY 21 - 25 
tlllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllNIIH 
used to ellect a recall or dis-
qualtflcatlon or device of 
that or any other itInd which 
recall dtsqunllflcntion or de-
vice Is of a nature that 
hinders or restricts or lit 
calculated or intended to 
hinder or restrict the said 
representative in diseharg-
hls view of his duty to the 
Union. 
2. The present Section fiAB 
shall be re-numbered BAT. 
U.Q.W.B.C. 
The Inter-College Rowing Re-
gatta will be held at the Uni-
versity Rowing Shed on Satur-
day. June 14. 
There will be races for inter-
College Fours, Inter-College No-
vice Fours, Inter-Faculty Fours 
and Mixed Fours. 
Entries must be forwarded to 
the pncsldent or secretary be-
fore the end of term. 
President! Mar^ret Landor, 
Physics Dept. SI. Luela. 
Secretary : Jill Fletcher, "Cum-
brae." Women's College. 
FIRST Year Engineers. Your 
chance to buy a complete set ot 
boolcs and equipment, all In 
very good condition. Inspect at 
73 Newman Road, Wavell 
Hclehts. Hurry. 
UNIVERSITY OR QiniENSLAND 
PnJH SOCIETY 
Present*— 
THURSDAY, MAY 22. 1958 
"ONE SUMMER OF HAPPINESS" 
Ulla; Jncobsen 
B9. 1.10 pm. 
IT'S OUT OP Tins WORLD 
NEWMAN DANCE 
VIC. PARK 
SATtJRDAY, MAY 24 
N.U.A.U.S. Art 
Display 
CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 
1. AU students who nre mem-
bers of N.U.A.UJS. and any stu-
dents who are selected by the 
N.Z. University Student's As-
sociation shall be eligible to 
take part in the Exhibition. 
2. Entrtes In the ExhlblUon 
may consist of oils, water col-
ours, pencil and ink work, lino 
cut nnd etehlnA's, photographte 
exhibits and nrchltectural design. 
3. No work shall be dlsployed 
twice In N.U.A.UJ5. Art ExhlW-
tlon. 
4. All entries must be original. 
5. All entries shall be in the 
hands ot the National Dliector 
by June 9. 
6. (a) All exhibits shall be 
solidly mounted nnd ready for 
honfilng. the mountings shall be 
itfor-as uniform ns possible, (b) pictures shaU 
framed. 
,(el the maximum dimensions 
of the pictures shall be sixteen 
Inches by twenty Inches (Ifiin. x 
20in.). (d) exhibits shall be sold 
through or by the Union. (e) the Union shall not be 
liable for loss or damage to ex-
hibits and this .ihall be stated 
on each application for entry of 
nn exhibit (f) all entries shall be tenta-
tively priced by the artist with 
n view to private sale between 
buyer and artist, entry nol to 
be available for delivery to 
buyer until the completion of 
the exhibit, 
The National Director ts Miss 
Gillian Lowther. U1527). 
BILLEtrS urgently needed for 
visiting choristers. Contact 
Union Office. 
It would be desirable to 
have entries in by Thursday, 
22nd May. 
Entrance fee to the Seminar 
is 10/- per head. 
Fare refund 
One .student from each State 
will have all 2nd doss return 
rail fores that exceed £10 re-
funded by NUAUS. 
Il is suggested that if par-
tics from other States come by 
car it will be less expensive. 
Accommodation will be in 
sclcclcd University Colleges: 
£1 per dny for males, 17/6 per 
day for fcmnlos. 
The Seminar is planned for 
four days of full activity, (ours 
of Government institutions 
have been arranged. 
Il is Intended after fhc Sem-
inar to publish the papers rend 
and a report. Any donations 
for this purpose will be f;ra(c-
fully received. 
Entries lo the Seminar, and 
requests for accommodation al 
Universily Colleges should be 
addressed lo: 
"Polilical Science Seminar," 
NUAUS Office, 
Union House, 
University of Melbourne, 
Cirllon. N.3., 
Victoria, 
*A11 cheques should be made 
payable to—"Polilical Science 
Faculty Bureau," crossed and 
marked "Not Negotiable." Ex-
change should be added. 
Amendment Notice 
AT the lasl meeting of Union Coun-
cil (May 8 ) , two constitutional amend-
ments were discussed. 
The constiluiion requires that 
"—lis foil text shall be— 
• 1. Published In "Semper Floreat" at lensl once before 
Union Council meetinc; 
Neither oi the proposed 
amendments were printed in 
"Semper," although copy was 
submitted by the electoral 
officer to "Semper" office. 
As a result, the discussion 
of these amendments was out 
of order. 
Tho petition on the matter 
of College reppresentation is 
all out of order. 
Therefore, notice has been 
given that these amendments 
will be brought to the next 
meeting of Union Council 
(June 12). 
Their text is printed here-
under. 
NOTICE OP AMENDMENT TO 
THE CONSTITOTION 
tt U moved that the following 
amendment to the Conntltatlon ot 
the University of Qaeensliind 
Union be presented to Union 
CotuicU on the 12lh 'nnc. 
SECTION I — SUBSCntPTION 
..A,—1. The aimital subscription 
to the Union shall be four 
pound* (M) except oS provided 
othtTVrtse In Suh-elause I be-
low. 
,.2. (B) The aminsl sabscilpilon 
shall be 
shlUlngs 
for evening students 
three pounds (en (£3/10/-). 
....(b) The nnnual subscription for 
E)ctenuil Students shall he one 
pound (£1) except as provided 
otherwise In section 2 (c). (c) If (he filntus of an Extcraal 
Student changes to (hat of day 
or evening stndent he shall pay 
an additional sum determined as 
follows:--
(1.) If change mndc before end 
ot (Irsl term—Orifflnal Status 
—Union member (day) £3. 
Changed Status (evcnlnj; £2/10/-. 
Original Status—Non-union mem-
ber (day) M. Changed Status— (evening £3/10/-). (II.) If change made before end 
of second term—Original Status-
Union mentbev (day) £2/10/-. 
Changed Statns (evening) £2. Non-
union member (day) £3. Changed 
Status (evening) £2/10/-. 
.D.—For each subscription paid 
by day and evening stiidcnl.t the 
sum of one pound (£1) sh«1| be 
paid to the General Reserve Ac-
counts of (he Union. Tl«e bolnncc 
of sulwcrlpllons received sliall bo 
paid Into general revenue and be 
subject to (he provisions set out 
In the Begulatlons. 
Moved ! 0. W, BOOEB 
(pro forma) 
Seconded: E. 3, LENNON 
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ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE 
read . . . discuss . . . and eni 
the stimulating new 
Austral ia 's First For tn ight ly Revie 
L ^ A N INTRIGUING AND INFORMATIVE PAPER 
All over y\itslralia pcople are discovering- the salisfaclion in reading a 
finst-class journal of opinion. 'The Observer' has son^elliing new lo ofTer . . . 
in its fresh vivid outlooi<, and balanced poinl; of view. TJii.s infonnative 
new fortnightly is an intelligently written paper, and naturally it 
attracts intelligent reader.s. Scan its pages and you'll find weighty 
problems treated wisely, and lighter ihemes handled willi a zeslful wit. 
FOR THOUGHTUL AND INTERESTED READERS 
Keyed to the mind.s of readers who take a lively 
interest in the contemporary scene, 'The Observer' is a 
thought-provoking Journal. It brings you new insight into 
world aflair.s . . . invesiigatcs the stories behind the news 
. . . proves impartial (bnt never lukewarm) about politics . . . 
and its excellent literary reviews are bookworms' meat 
and drink. In ihci, whatever your interests may be, you'll 
find then'i observed by '71ie Observer'. The sociological 
importance of cnrrent educational trends . . . business, 
market and scientific developments . . . the lively arts of 
theatre and iilm . . . all receive close investigation 
and expert commentary. 
V© 
Ask your newsagent for the current issue of the 
Observer . . . and enjoy its variety and range 
PUBLISHED EVERY SECOND THURSDAY, PRICE ONE SHILLING 
There*s an issue on sale nowt 
SPECIALLY REDUCED 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES FOR 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
THE OBSERVER'S usual rates are 
~i2 issues £2 10 0 
2(i i.ssiK's ^1 5 0 
Reduced Rates Tor Undergraduates 
.02 i.ssurs £2 0 0 
2G issues ^1 0 0 
Fill in (hisf Coupon and POST IT NOWI 
To llic .SiiI)srri|)lion DoiinrtiiU'nl, 
'11 It: OBSliRVF.R, 
lloK 70(12, (l.l'.O., SVDNKY, N.S.W. 
I'loasc .supply rill': OBSICRVIIR lo: 
MR./M KS./M ISS 
ADDRESS 
—"'•*-^^"- I'li^iiiiiiiiCii? - • •*j* i^ 
.,..,.STATE»^.; \ \ 
'pWO impoTtuni imiciMl-
inciit.s l« (lie Uninn's 
Conslilntlon l>i»vc l>ccn rc-
ccnlly proposed. 
The vilfll one Involves a 
fee rise of 311/-. 
This fiisurc lv.\s liccn c«l-
tuliilcd l»y llie Finance 
A«lvisor> romml((CC from 
ll ilcluilcd c.\iiminii«ioii of 
(lie Union's funciions and 
wliiif rlic.v will cosl (o run 
effecllvely. 
Ten sliillinus nf (lie rise is 
needed fnr r.ipll.nl futul.n. 
In 1959 MC will liiivc :i 
Union liulldini;. It will cost 
lis anvwlicrc Iiclwccn £-10-
£80,000, perli.ips more, (n 
riinii<ili it. 
Al (he inomcnl, we luive 
for lliis purpose £6,000 in 
rcscncs, plus a Conmioti-
wcaltli urant of £15,000. 
A lot more Is needed lie-
fore we will he llllle to use 
llic liutldinj' propcrl.v. 
Benefits 
The rest of the rise is 
vital lo the continuittian of 
the Union's services to slu-
dents. Sonic of tlicsc, from 
which cver>' .student can 
hcncflt, arc ".Semper," 
Freshers' Welcome, the 
Salk scheme, refectories 
(Indirectly subsidised), and 
niany others. 
This year wc have had 
to spend money which 
should so into reserves, and 
also nioucv which rlKlilly 
hel OURS 10 1959. If we do 
noi niisc our fees, the 
Union might as well close 
down. 
(For comparison: The 
Guild of UnderRRiduatcs in 
West Austmlla hnve a fee 
of £7/17/-, plus £1/10/- for 
sport). 
New concept 
CollcRC representation on 
the Union Conncll Is the 
suhjcc( of u .second pro-
posal. The Colleacs wish to 
have a votinn delcKate from 
each CollcRc. 
Tlii.s Is a completely new 
concept, which requires 
careful consideration. 
On the whole, in spite of 
the arcuntcnts afininst, I 
feel tbat the Union will 
caIn much more than il 
loses Iiy such a scheme. 
Consider 
The collece man am he a 
valuable asset to the Union. 
At present his cntliusiasm is 
directed InrRcly towards iii-
tra-collccc affairs. 
The Union will «aln If 
his interest is tmnsfcrred 
to it. A liirRcr Council will 
provide more personnel for 
llic Increasing nundicr of 
special oflices within the 
Union. 
As a new concept of the 
structure of the Union nnd 
ils Council, 1 commend this 
proposal lo you for carcfnl 
considenition. 
G. W. ROGERS, 
COUNCIL MEETS 
TILL 2 a.m. 
Important Motions Passed 
TWO very iiiiportani moves for cousliUi-
lioiinl ainciuliuonls wcvc, nmdc at the lasl Union 
Conncil iiioeiing af Hcr.slon on Timrsday, 
IMay 8. 
The amendments affect both IJnion fees 
and the question of college representation on 
the council. 
\ moiion was csirried pro-
lidriif; for rcrcrcnda fo he Itcld 
on liolh proposals nn July I, 
2 and 3. 
Since prior notice of niotion 
was nol published in this ncws-
pajicr, Ihc vote is conslilnlion-
ally iiivalUI, and anolhcr move 
for rcfcrciiila will have lo IJC 
made al ilic next council meet-
i"K. 
Cofleges spoKe 
In the debate on coIIci>c 
rcprcscnialion, representatives 
of the toilettes were allowed lo 
speak, and Messrs. .Mal Nairn 
aiMl Hob Nii'ol repeated the 
Inter College Council c.ivc. 
One <if Ihc speakers aaaUist 
the niotion (Mr. Cam natters-
h)) pointed out (hul if «olU!;cs 
were tiiveii representation on 
Council, vollc|>c sludents would 
have a more viilualilc vote (lian 
other students, I.e., (hey would 
have rcprcsctiiulivcs from both 
their faculties aud Ihcir resi-
dent iais. 
"There Is also a daiieer llial 
colleges will join togcllier lo 
use their cijjhl votes to run 
Union Council meetings." Mr. 
Battersby .said. 
Despite .some opposition, tliti 
President (Mr, Graham Rogcr.s)' 
declared that the question of 
representation was a matior of 
council policy and not of coii-
stilulional amendment, and 
that only a simple majority wa.s 
required for Mr. Jolin Green-
wood's motion: "That each 
University ColJcpc shall have a 
representative on Union Coun-
cil." 
The moiion was put and 
carried 14-13. 
PETITION SURPRISE 
JT sccincft (hal the college request for volinc councilloni had 
liccn Inst, hut in :i surprise move Mr. Rogers produced n 
petition signed Ijy over 500 members of the Union, demanding an 
immediate referendum ou the matter. 
President. ' 
Mr. Marshal! Cooke sug-
gested llial the pre.sident be 
censured "for nol informing 
the Council of the petition, and 
thereby wasting time with a 
useless debate." lie did not 
press the moiion. 
Under the constitution a re-
fcTcndmn mny be held if a 
petition requesting il is signed 
iiy more than fiOO members of 
the Union. 
For the last •n\ov,{\\ the pcli-
lion had been circulated 
tiwoueh all the colleges, and 
about 630 studenls had signed 
il before the Council met. 
Before llic order of bushies> 
was resumed, Mr, Battersby 
interjected loudly: 
"This petition clfcctlvcly 
answers the arRumcnt that col-
IcBC students won't try to run 
the Union!" 
Debate dragged on through 
general finance. 
"Urgent matter" 
A cackle of law sludenls 
tlien entered the council cham-
bers, and moved en masse to 
llic back of lhe room. 
One of Ibcm, Mr, Daniel 
O'Neill, inlernipled the debate 
to move "That tlic order of 
biisine.ss be suspended to dis-
cuss a matter of extreme 
urgency." 
However, apparently fearing 
the loss of some tactical ad-
vanlagc, he refused to indicate 
what the "urgent matter" was. 
and Ihc motion was lost. 
It was learnt nt a later 
stage 111 the meeting that Mr, 
O'Neill had been referring to 
a prank which had hcen per-
petrated by .sludenls a( (he 
Citv Hall on the night before, 
V>'e"dnesda.v, May 7, and to a 
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report which had appeared In 
Ihc "Tclcgnipli" of the night 
of tbe council meeting. 
The report suggested that 
the Union had agreed to pay 
£60 to defray the costs of the 
prank which had Been unsuc-
cessful. 
Equal rights 
One of the persons involved 
in. the so-called "Australian 
Equal Rights Movement" (Mr. 
K. J. Edwards) stressed that 
neither he, nor Ihe other five 
students involved, had issued 
any .statement to the Press re-
garding the Union's Tinancial 
responsibility and it was there-
fore likely that the reporter 
involved had simply assumed 
Ihat this was lo be the case. 
The motion asking for the 
full amount of £31/17/2 for 
Ihe cost of lhe prank was lost, 
bul anolher was carried pro-
viding for a pound for pound 
subsidy. 
"Semper" sales 
The next matter discuiscd 
was that of the practice of sell-
ing Ihc Commein. issue of 
"Semper Florcal" lo sludents. 
The President explained to 
Council th.it this issue of 
"Semper" had to date been 
.sold not only to the public in 
the streets on the day of the 
procession, but also to stu-
dents. 
"r have ruled Hint this was 
not a normal Issue of 'Sem-
per'," Mr. Rogers said, and 
asked (he Council (o conflrtn 
the decision. 
A moiion to this effect was 
carried. 
Another motion by Marshall 
Cooke, seconded by Dan 
O'Neill, "that the presidenfs 
ruling be dissented from," was 
lo.st. 
Messrs. Cooke, Helman, 
O'Neill and Moyian insisted 
that their dissent be recorded. 
The meeting then carh'ed a 
motion that the hon. secretary 
be empowered lo purchase 
"three single-bar radiators" for 
the 'Union offices. 
A motion of Mr. CNelll's 
Ihnt a quanllly of spittoons be 
also puTclinsci wa.s lorn up by 
Ihe cxcculive. 
Late meeting 
The Council meeling was 
prolonged- and punctuated by 
a succession of long speeches 
and spirited interjections from 
a croup of legal mcnshcviks 
led by the Debating Society 
delegate (Mr. Marshall Cooke), 
On two occnslons the Prcsh 
dent questioned the sincerity 
of Mr. Cooke's speeches nnd 
iiilcrJcctIon.«. 
Tl^ c meeting closed at 2.5 
a.m, 
MARSHAI.l. COOKE. 
Dissent carried 
Some c-uuiicillors who had 
been oulside returned to llie 
meeting too late fo vote on the 
motion. 
Il was then moved _|hat the 
President's ruling that a simple 
majority only was required be 
disagreed with, and this was 
carried. 
Mr. Rogers then declared 
Mr. Greenwood's original 
motion lost. 
Rules team continues to 
keep winning form 
KEEPING up our fine ivliiniug streak, we 
toppled Windsor at llicir ground on Saturday 
Srd. 
Tlic fact that wc finished the match playing harder than at 
the beginning surprised Windsor, ns Ilicy had supposed us to be 
troubled by ilie ellects of Commem. 
Wc were saved by the P,T„ 
which wc so often scorn. 
At half-lime the game ap-
peared to he still hanging in 
the balance wilh us a little 
ahead. 
However, by virtually hold-
ing Windsor scoreless and pil-
ing on the goals wc were able 
to double Ihcir total. 
John Armstroong and Mal 
Nairn played excellent foot-
ball and took control of the 
game wherever they were. 
Bill tiasl once more played 
a captain's game, this lime 
getting four goals. 
Perfect control 
Taking over from one ot 
the less fortunate party-goers, 
rover Ralph Swann showed 
perfect ball control. He was 
well supported by Frank 
Hollis. 
Final scores were •. 'Varsity 
13-12-90, defeated Windsor 
6-8-44. 
Goalkickcrs were : Shaw and 
East (4); Stuart-Fox (2). Hol-
lis, Nairn, Swan (I). 
Badminton 
Club has 
successes 
The University Dadminion 
Club .started off wcil in tlio 
Inter-Club fixtures for this 
year. 
On May 1, wc played against 
Eicon, runners-up of last year's 
Pennant Grade Fixtures 
Highlights of the night was 
the mixed doubles between 
A. S. Lim and M. Mullins, C. 
Czcrney and 1. Watson (la.sl 
year's State Mixed Champs.) 
Moi'e ivins 
Clever courtcraft and skill 
were exercised by both parlies 
and after a long ding-dong 
battle—A. S. Urn and partner 
emerged as victors in the nar-
rowest of margins, 17-16. 
Fifteen matches were played 
in all (singles of 11 aces and 
doubles of 15 aces). Our Icam 
won by 30 point.s. 
Varsity reporting 
Georg'e Street sitole the ishow 
THE highlight of Commein. week is definitely the Aquatic 
Carnival al the Treasury. 
As usual the Engineers were highly favoured in lhe foun, bitf suffered a reverse at 
the hands of Med. V. and VI. 
Pf i^es iot 
composers 
The Italian Society for Con-
Icmponiry Mu.fic, iu collabor-
ation with three wclUknown 
music publishers and the 
Radiotelcvisionc lialiaim, has 
unnounced details of an lni> 
portaitt internationul Composi-
tion Contest. 
Prizes have been offered in 
six categories, ranging from 
chamber music to large-scale 
choral and orchestral works. 
•In addition to publishing 
and performing the winning 
works, and possibly also those 
placed second, there will be 
awards made ranging from 
250,000 to 500,000 Lire, (i.e., 
about £62140 lo 285), 
Works Ihat have been al-
ready performed by be sub-
mitted, but they must be un-
published. The closing, date is 
December 31, 1958. 
Composers, who would like 
full details of the competition 
may write to Peter Crowe, 
N.Z. Sectioon of the LS.C.M., 
28 Tirangi Road, Wellington; 
E.3., New Zealand, 
Festival will 
be broadcast 
For the first time in the 
fwcnly-odd years of ils exist-
ence, Ihc Inter-Vnrslty Debates 
Festival is (o be brondciisl. 
N.U.A.U.S. Secretariat was 
informed of this last week by 
lhe Debates General Secretary, 
Miss Maureen Richmond, of 
tho University of New Eng-
land. 
Miss Richmond has arranged 
with Slallons 2AD, 2TM and 
2M0 lo broadcast the debates 
which v^ 'ill be held in Armi-
dale between August 18 and 
25, 
Tht^  prospect ot having their 
voices "on the air" will pro-
vide addcil inducement for the 
youthful debaters in every 
State among whom competi-
tion is already fierce for places 
in the teams which altentl Fes-
tival. 
Seience S§tiideiiti§ 
SCIENCE CAMP: At Coolum, May 24-
Junc 3. This is great experience for Zoo-
logists, Botanists and Geologists, and a first 
1; rate cheap camp for anyone else. 
If you arc still in doubt hundred there. Come along, 
However, the greasers 
proved their consistency by 
taking 2nd and 3rd places. 
The whole show culmin-
ated in the Drinking Horn, 
which this year contained 
the astronomical amount of 
SOozs. 
Gus Wiles, with an effort 
surpassing all his previous 
achievements, downed this 
in 12 seconds—a clear win-
ner by a margin of about AS 
seconds. 
Gus's drinking has now 
become an institution. 
Ccorge Street ha.s been 
honoured with a visit from 
Professor Gordon Brown, 
head of the Electrical En-
gineering department dt the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology 
Professor Brown gave an 
extremely interesting talk, 
on the new scheme of edu-
cation in M.I.T. 
So successful was the lec-
ture that the discussion 
period lasted for over an 
hour and even then, finish-
ed only when the head 
called a halt, 
The Greasers are running 
another of those fabulous 
socials, for which they arc 
fumed. 
Vic. Park on May 23 is 
the important information. 
SEE yoti there. 
—go. 
Science Display.-^ Wed-
nesday, M.iy 21,'last Wed-
nesday of term. For tho 
freshers this is a very big 
public display by Science, 
Engineering, Psychology 
and even languages depart-
ments. 
Governor there? 
It has to be done well 
to be such a success as in 
1957. Il needs organisation 
from the old stagers and a 
lot of help from Freshers 
—and it's not dull work 
cither. 
you'll know many of those 
there, and meet more, and 
enjoy the Ball. It's open 
to the public, so invito your 
friends outside the Univer-
sity. 
Remember 
Apart from the great 
night itself, wc hopo the 
Ball wiil put S.S.A. on a 
sound financial footing 
again to make it more of a 
going concern and provide 
for smaller amenities and 
social functions. 
Remember, the Display, 
the Camp and July 30. 
This year His Exccllenc)l*ys>##«s»»##<s»##»##^v>####»##»3 
llie Governor has said he 
hopes lo be present In the 
afternoon. Wc cannot say 
uiiylhing more definite yet. 
We hope lo have the sup-
port of city firms and In-
dustries again. 
Science Ball.— This is 
now arranged for the City 
Hall on July 30. There are 
about 500 Science students. 
The S.S.A. is one means 
of bringing some unity be-
tween tho various depart-
ments, and this will be a 
great occasion. 
So we hopo to SCO a few 
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235 EDWABD STBEET 
Oyer Rowe's Cafe 
Special attention to 
DENTAL STUDENTS' 
REQUIBEMENTS 
(This Editorial, hy the 
Sporls Editor, does not nee-
tiiafiiy reflect "Semper 
Fhir&dl" policy). 
ONE h\ the most Imporl-
ant happenings this year us 
; 1 far as Sportsmen are con- ; 
' ccmcd is the refusal by the > 
C o m m a n d i n g ORlccr, i 
Queensland University 
;; Regiment, lo grant leave 
;'from the annual camp to 
• ! members required for inter-1 
Varsity teams. ;! 
Regiment 
"callous" 
It is indeed serious tliut;; 
the Regiment should be su 
self-centred and narrow- ' 
minded about this impua-
,, ant affair. 
I; The prestige of the Uni-l; 
versity depends to a great,; 
deal on its sportsmen, but ; 
^ to no extent wlmtsoevcr on ' 
the Regiment. 
If such a callous div-! 
i regard fw Ihc University'.-f 1; 
;; prestige is held by the CO.,;; 
; why Ihcn should his regi-;; 
\ ment be honoured with the' 
name "Queensland Univer-
sily" Regiment. 
Alternative 
camp 
'; AU members affected arc!; 
;; willing (0 make up (he; 
!; time so tlmt (he problem; 
could be overcome by de-J; 
;> daring an ultcrnutive camp> 
] '> in August or over (he long 
vacation. Tiiis, i( would ap-
;; pear, is asking loo much 
I from the officer!) of the;; 
I Regiment, who must be cx-; 
; periencing tbcir first taste; 
: of power and, like school;; 
; boys, enjoy using it. '•', 
III future, however, Sports; 
Union must ensure that this ; 
is not allowed to happen; 
again since thosc unlucky;! 
enough lo come mider the!; 
auspices of Q.U.R. are dc-!; 
; nied Ihe plums of Univer-!; 
;' sity Spoiling life—liiter-
::Vai" r 
ir*-
arsity. 
« « » » » # » » « < » * * * * * * » * * * • 4 ^ 
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A QUICK SURVEY 
OF RECENT SPORT 
by JEFF. ROHL 
DUE in no small way f o Ihe lack of a Sports Editor, tlie Sport-
ing Section has limped along very badly so far tlds year. 
sporting page encroached Copy lm.s been lust, been passed over far otli''r material, and the 
upon by all manner of things. 
In tho past week, however, a 
Sports Editor has been found. 
A jnuch larger, moro enjoy-
able sporting section should re-
sult. 
Australian Rules: 
The Aussie Rules team plays 
"B" grade fixtures and on per-
formances appear certain for 
the final four. 
They have beaten, so far, 
lasl year's premiers and run-
ners-up, and incurred only one 
loss due to an incomplete 
team and then only by one 
point, 
Z6/4/58 
defeated 
3/5/58, 
defeated 
University 
Sandgate 
University 
Windsor 
Daniell 
Art 
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Badminton: 
In badminton, the men's and 
women's clubs play together, 
a team consisting of four men 
and IWO women. 
The Pennant Grade team 
hopu to retain the Shield this 
year. In the first maich 
(3/5/58), University defeated 
Elkhorn by 30 points. 
A new team has also entered 
this year in the "B" reserve 
grade. They lost tlicir first 
match to Nationals. 
Tennis 
The Tennis Club has started 
fixtures this year and reports 
indicate that the standard is 
even belter than usual. 
No concrete results arc at 
hand since the University 
fields 17 teams. 
Fencing: 
The fencers hold no regu-
lar competition as do mosl 
other sports. 
Many tournaments are con-
ducted during the year and as 
usual. University is demoa-
strating that it is a really lop-
notch team. 
The result: Queensland 
Junior Titles resulted in the 
men taking the first throe 
places and the women the firsl 
two, in the only weapon con-
tested, ttic foil. 
Men: Ross Greet I, Robert 
FRASER GUP 
Nev Harris, giving a fine all-
round display, look the Fniscr 
Cup for the Champion Fresher 
athlete al the Freshers' Titles 
on April 19. 
Tony Blue ran a quarter m 
49.3 at the same meeting. 
Everyone has been In sevi-
ous training for our Club 
Championships on 10th and 
17lh May., after which the 
team for inter-Varsily will be 
chosen, Inter-Varsity (in 
Brisbane this year) will be 
held on 27th and 299tlt May. 
The women are also hard at 
work for inter-Varsity and 
they have quite a wealth of 
talent. , , 
Wedding walk 
David Mckct won the "all 
leather" Rhubarb Cup for tho 
best clubman in the recent 
Track season. 
Dave walked for the club 
on his wedding day and inter-
rupted his honeymoon a week 
later lo compete for us again 
in the Q.A.A.A. competitions. 
dii Costn 2, Brian Parton 3. 
Women: J»n Pollard J, 
Wtndy Stevens 2, 
Hockey: 
So far the men's hockey 
have sulTcrcd from what can 
only be described as a pathe-
tic lack of condition which 
has resulted in shocking play. 
On 26/4/58, the Al team was 
defeated by Wests 5-1, and the 
All. team by Wests II., 4-1-
On 3/5/58, Bulimba defeated 
the University AI team 4-1 and 
Valley II. defeated our All., 
3-1. 
promoted a 
Ken Donald, 
Rugby Union 
Women's Hockey: 
The women's hockey teams 
Ihis year have played sullici-
ontly well to be 
grade. 
The first team has been pro-
moted to "A" grade after two 
years in the Reserve Grade. 
The first fixture match on 
Saturday, however, was rather 
a shambles, everybody appar-
ently having been at Com-
mem., and Valley I. defeated 
University. 
Soccer: 
The soccer lads Ihis season 
arc playing extremely well and 
are in second place in the com-
petition so far. 
On 26/4/58, University (» 
(Ocv 3, Bains 2, Mercer I) de-
feated The Gap 1; aud 3/4/58, 
University 9 (Ocy 5, Bains 3, 
Wanka ij defeated Towoug I. 
Women's Golf: 
The women's Golf Club 
holds no fixtures but club 
members arc playing regularly 
at Vic. Park and Indooroopilly. 
There are also three holes 
available for play at St. Lucia. 
Clubs arc provided. 
Rugby Union: 
The club is very strong this 
year with an influx of young 
talent. So far the "A" grade 
have been unbeaten and on 
present form, don't look like 
being beaten. In the last fort-
night they have beaten Souths 
21-11 and G.P.S. 30-5. ' Doth 
Reserve Grado teams aro po-
tential finalists and aro show-
ing line form. 
A Graders Lucky 
But Still Do Well 
LUCKY to win> but still proving a part 
icuiarly hard team to beat, Varsity A. 
Grade scored another victory against 
Brothers last Saturday, by 8'3. 
The game was ono of the breakaway with crashing 
least inspiring so far wit-
nessed this season, with 
scrappy rucking over the 
numerous loose balls being 
lhe general trend of the 
match. The forwards did 
not play so tightly as they 
h.ivc been doing of late, 
and the inside backs, par-
ticularly Mike Knowles, 
took a lot of punishment. 
Part of the fault thoujgh, 
was due to Knowles, him-
self, who had one of his 
rare days off, and was very 
slow at gelling the ball 
away. 
Backs poor 
Some of the other backs 
also did not play up to 
their usual slandnard, Tom 
Baxter being the exception 
—why he is nol included in 
the Slate team is a com-
plete mystery (He is.—Eds.) 
Johnny O'Neil was not 
as brilliant as the previous 
week, but Slill played a 
very safe game, and man-
aged to leave a trail of 
would-be tacklers every 
timo he ran. 
Fine run 
Of the forwards, Tom 
Murphy outraked Brothers' 
State rep. and Mal Drew is 
playing good football again 
aher recovering from a leg 
injury. _ 
Trevor Sleep again proved 
himself to be an excellent 
tackles and good attacking 
play. 
The final try was solely 
due lo him, as he started 
the movement wilh a fine 
run righl through the op-
posing pack, and then, 
after feeding Hindoo well, 
went round the outside to 
take Hamilton's pass and 
score. 
Even though scvcr.il of 
the team had "off" days, the 
fact that their spirit and 
condition is all to be de-
sired is shown in that ten 
minutes before full-time 
Brothers were leading 3-0. 
.Scores for Varsity : Bax-
ter try and conversion; 
SLEEP try. 
State team 
Varsity's representatives 
in the Queensland team to 
play N.S.W. on May 21, 
arc: Full-back, J. O'Neill; 
wing, K. Donald; centre, P. 
James; five-eight, G. Shear-
er, and props., M. Brew and 
K, Larkin. In the reserves, 
we have centre T. Baxter, 
and forwards, R. Hinden 
and T. Lindcnmayer. 
Ken Donald has not 
played since his return from 
the' Wallaby's tour, and 
may nol be lit in lime. Gil 
Shearer pulled a niu&clc in 
the game against Too-
woomba on Sunday and is 
doubtful. 
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Weightlifting Practices 
..TJIAINING has now started, and ail likely members- ure asked 
to be present on Wednesday evenings at 5.30 p.m. at the G.I*. 
flut, St. Lucia- . . . . ., , 1 
Coaching is available and all Join for yout own sake! 
aro invited to participate in A healthy mind needs a 
our newest sporting club. healthy body. 
illlVI.CAlVMAKEl 
\ BVLE^ FIWAL i 
• I 
\ IN our two latest matches, we have shown\ 
J without a doubt that wc can play lo reach the \ 
\ finals in B. Grade this year. \ 
Commem* 
Honours 
iot BIties 
WHILE ior lhe hulli 
of Coinineiii. iveck, 
our liiouglits turned 
mainly lonartls lhe 
gratl nates, on Friday 
night al lhe Ball 81 
men and nine Monieii 
entered the limelight 
as dinners of Blues 
und Ilulf Blues. 
livery ono among thom is to 
bo congralulatcd for tlioy have 
brought distinclion to them-
selvos, thoir clul) and their 
Universily. Wo lake our hats 
off to them all. 
Winners 
Mcn.—FuU Blues; N, Gold-
smith, Wing Choong Poon, I. 
Millor, R. Lauhara, R. MilwU, 
I. Terauds, K. Donald, G. 
Wenck, B.E., M. Bond, D. 
Glasgow, L. Andrews, A. New-
some, J. Snelling, G. Oov, D. 
Thoilo. Half Blues: B. Phillips, 
J. Noblo, Koo Sam Chin, R, 
Miholl, L. Potior, R. Grool, 
R. da Costa, G. W. Osbaldis-
ton, P. James, M. Knowles, G. 
Brown, J. McBride, G. Pearce, 
B. Clarke, J.' Kingston, R. 
Naiker. 
Women.—Full Blues; K. 
Martin, 11. McBride. Half 
Blues: S, Shaw, R. Miohod, A. 
Hutcheson, j . Pollard, J. Snel-
ling, E. Bradford, .\1. Price. 
Vacation 
Venues 
Athletics: Brisbane, May 17-
29. 
Austr.iliun Rules;'.Melbourno, 
June 2-6. 
Bout: Adelaide, Juno 7. 
Budniintoii: Sydney, Juno 2-6 
Basketball: Melbourno, Juno 
2-6. 
Golf: Brisbane, Juno 2-6. 
Judo: Melbourne, June 2-6. 
Kific: Perth, May 2S-29. 
Rugby Union: Brisbane, 
Juno 2-6. 
Soccer roolball: .Melbourne, 
May 26-30. 
Tenuis: Perth, May 26-30. 
WO.MEN'S— 
Athletics: Brisbane. Mav 27-
29. 
Badiniiiloii: Sydney. Juno 2-6. 
Judo: Molbournc. Juno 2-6. 
Here arc the venues for the 
intcr-Varsllics to he held in 
first vuciition. \Yc knuw thai 
the teams will have a wonder-
ful time; wc hope also that 
(hey pay :ittciitioii to the job 
in lumd. Why they might even 
will. 
Rifle Club 
M.iy 3 Shoot (rn.iKe 500 ytls.): 
A. Robinson, 100; W. FIfoof, 33; 
R. Varley, 97; J. Well. 9ii; V. 
Mungomery, 94; P, SMrio, a;i; M. 
Benson. 92; M. Carty. !)2; R. 
Dunlop, 01; A. FlfisoiniH-.f;, <)0. 
Handicap Spoon w.i;. -.von liv 
A. UoUlnsoii. Tv,<.rtiy.)|,ri-o 
niembcrs ptcspnt shot iiiuler (jjotl 
conditions. 
I At II awthornc un Satur-1 
• day 19lh we playcil Coor-J 
5 paruo who were fresh from | 
I a good win over Wilston-1 
J Gningc and were last yc;w's J 
\ runticrs-up, ( 
I After four quarters of • 
• hard play in very muddy \ 
I conditions they wore sound- i 
' ly trounced by 13 goals. j 
I A feature of our play i 
I was our ability to pick up ' 
J tlio vory slippery ball with ' 
1 assurance, whilst Coorpa-i 
' roo's fumbling proved ' 
, costly. I 
i REVELLED ' 
I Neil Roberts. Frank Hoi- ! 
is and Los .Marlyn revelled ' 
tlioso conditions. Don ! 
I 
J ' " 
I .McCallory was a tower of i 
I strength in tlio iKick lino J 
I and his counterparts Mal • 
I Naiini and Ron .Shaw in the ' 
} fot\\ards each got five | 
I goals. I 
J Varsily won 15-17-107 to J 
14-3-27. (Goalkickcrs were i 
I Nairn 5, .Shaw 5, Roberts i 
I 2, Patterson I, Martyn 1, { 
I I:,ist 1). I 
I TOVGH EIGHT \ 
I Tlie match against Sand- • 
j gate at Doagon on Saiur- * 
I day (26th) threatened to J 
» be a vory close one as they I 
j woro premiers in 1957.' * 
I After a vcr>' tough fighl • 
[ against bolh their players j 
I and lho gale force wind, J 
I wc onicrgod the victors by • 
J iwo goals. J 
• Sandgate throw si.x "A" i 
I grade players into the match J 
I ill an attonipt to win. Bill | 
I East, Neil Roberts, Les i 
• Marlyn and Jolm Arm- J 
' strong all were outstanding, i 
I Tho goal-kicking was J 
J headed by Martin Stuart-1 
I Fox witli four majors. • 
I Ken Patterson, Mal J 
§ Nairn and Les Roberts and i 
I Hcnrik Steenbcrg ono. J 
1-inal scores were, Var-1 
I siiy 12-8-80, to Sandgate! 
' I0-8-O8. , 
j GREAT EVENT \ 
I J"wonly-four players will J 
} loave lor Melbourne on i 
I May 31 to represent Queens- i 
[ land lor the first tinic in } 
I iiitor-Varsity. i 
I 1 his is a great event in J 
J more ways than one be- 3 
I cau.se by coincidence it is • 
J occurring in the 100th year | 
I of Australian football, and • 
• is being considered part of ! 
I ...I.,!,..,,:,.... gll .ui,: * this I 
I 
officials' 
_ our celebration 
i event. 
I Top Q.A.N.F.L. uiciais | 
• believe that this is tho i 
• groalost event in the club's , 
I history ;ind augers well for i 
I the future. ! 
i — J 
GOLF 
The annual Championship 
will be played over 36 holes at 
Royal (Queensland on Sunday, 
May 18. All prospective inter-
Varsily players must attend. 
Handicap event for all play-
ers in the morning. 
G. BROWN. 
Secretary, (Phone JW2283) 
Full Information 
and 
Application forms 
for tho N.Z. Travel Scheme 
Available NOW at Union 
Office / 
:i[|iiijii[HiiiyiiiiiiiiiiiiI|Hi 
^ # ^ ^ # ^ ^ # # ' ^ ^ . r ^ ^ ^ s » . » # . * . » # » # # # # # ^ # j ' » / ^ ^ # > » # ^ # # ^ ^ 
MOTORISTS! /V// r 
COKBULT ;. 
McDONALlif GARAGE 
(Doug McDonald J^^'pi/opV)' • 
GAILEY ROAD, TOOWONG 
t'or Specialised Maintenance and Lubrication Service. 
DOUG McDONALD, JNR., M.M.I.Q. 
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
U2929 U2929 
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Students beat censorship 
of procession exhibits 
Some University sfudcnU displayed unccnsorcd posters during 
the progrcsv of the annual commemoration procession through city 
streets today. 
This followed heavy ccnsorlnp of floats and 
posters by police, under the Metropolitan Traffic 
chief {Inspector C. E. Kisch), at the Domain be-
fore the procession be^'an. 
Manyoftheupcensored- ^ ^^^^ ^^  j^^^^^^^^ 
judk'cd the first - year 
architects' skit on park 
posters were offensive to 
some of the people who 
packod Alice. George, 
Elizabeth, and Edward 
Streets to watch the pro-
cession pa.ss. 
Inspector Kisch tore 
lip a larffe poster re-
fcrrinc lo the (iuern 
Mother when he 
censored the floats at 
10 a.m. 
He al.so ordered tlic 
destruction of nearly a 
dozen other po.sters, mo.st 
of tlicm on the Cheryl 
Crane subject. 
Topical skits 
omong floats 
Police lefl iiiuouclH'd 
many doiiblo-mcaiiiir.; 
po.sUTs imdi'i iiLslrnc-
tioiis from Iri.^ pi.'ctoi 
RiEcli 
. He i^ aid tlml most of 
these depended on how 
Ins meters the best float 
of the procession. 
Other sludents in 
ac,-idemie dress collected 
more than £650 for the 
Union College BuUdinn 
Fund duriiTg the pro-
cession throueh sale of 
a special issue of the 
s t u d e n t newspaper, 
.Semper Floreat, 
Spectators wore nskcd 
thoir opinions of students 
.tiid their behaviour by 
social work and physcol-
0)!y students who handed 
out printed qucslionnalrcs 
lo be filled in. 
Radio pioneer 
dies /at &ea 
NO SANCTUARY" 
T E H E R A N . Thurs 
<AAP): The Soviet Em-
bassy has acreed (toJ 
surrender a S o v n 
soldier, accuBCd of spj 
Ing in Persia, who br^^ 
Jail last week and soui] 
s a n c t u a r y in 
Emba.ssy 
Ex-liceni 
red 
IPSWICH:^ 
recorded in the l icc| 
Hotel Cecil, Gool 
licensee had said 
when liquor was 
Sunday. 
Constantinc Anloi 
ados, retired lioia 
licensee of LilUai 
Avenue, Salisbury. 
Mr. Scllwood, Sht^in 
Cfl/i-t o t ^ ' U y 
WAS THIS THE 
IIAGGINS'^WAS! 
f GENTLEMANLY 
QUEENSLAND Univer.sity sludenls yester-day .staged one of (heir mcst colourful and 
best-behaved Commemoration procea.sion.s for 
several years. 
The 200 students kept 
their "ragging" within 
bounds. 
But one policeman escort-
ing the floats was liberally 
doused with flour. 
Sub-Inspector B. N. Llnde 
said the parade was "much 
quieter than last year's." 
• A strong force of police 
under Inspector Rlsch 
warned the students bciorc-
hand that no interference 
with the public would be 
tolerated, althougli what 
tlicy did to one another was 
their own business. 
iriiiiiiiriiiiitiiiiiriliiitMiiKiiiiiiifjiiiKMiiriifilllliiiiiiliiitii, 
soon 
at 'Varsity 
DERS are expected 
called by the end 
Police censored all floats 
before the 10.30 a.m, parade 
and destroyed about 12 
posters, most of them refer 
ring to the Lana Turner-
Cheryl Crane case 
Dozens of placards with 
double meanings were Ict 
through on ground that what 
people read into them was 
their own affair. 
Sold papers 
Tlie route via George, 
Elizabetli. Edward, ncC .Inn 
TEN 
to 
of June for the first stafc pnai, and last nigJii orqai 
of Ihcinew union build- i.wr.s tliankcd tlio publjf; fr 
ing at^St, LucJn Unlvcr- tlieir ppncroii.s re.snoii.-ic. 
* up to £200 ' 
Streets wa.s scvcval nlocksi 
shorter tlian previous pio-|l 
cr.ssioiis. About 10,000 peoplei 
lined tlie streets. 
Another 200 .students itii.scd' 
£850 by selling 15,000 copies' 
of the students' special' 
edition of Semper Floreat,!" 
contnining parodies of Bris-1'^ 
banc's newspapers. ' l i 
Proceeds went to the;; 
Union College bulkUust 
SAME 
PARADE? 
JN kecpiiiR with ils almost 
pcrciiinlly inaccunite 
reporting; of sludenf afTairs, 
the Queen .Street and Valley 
Press published conflicting 
views of tlte Commem. pro-
cession. 
The tone of articles on 
student pnuiks duriii); the 
>veek depended, as usual, 
oji the slaiju rcaclicil by the 
reporter's inferiority com-
plex with regard lo the 
Universit.v, 
However, some students 
were notiilily unfunny. 
Tlie painting uut of the 
faces of purkiiiK meters 
Uiiiu.scs nobody,, and indi-
cates either backward imag-
ination or .sud pucrilily of 
iiitcllccf. 
On the other hand, the 
painting of the Unilcd 
Slates destroyer by a first-
year medical student was 
«f ail epic nature. It is the 
one priink of this Commem. 
week which will he renicm-
hcrcd al (his University. 
Free Speech|or <Shut up'Z 
THESE days we always seem to be getting letters 
from FAIR DINKUM Eng. II: his latest will be found on 
page two. 
Dinkum alleges that students are just the same as everybody else 
with no special qualifications thai would allow them, for instance.., 
to make any worthwhile contributions to political controversy. 
In one ur two limited senses, 
this is SI fnir accusaliun. It 
certainly needs fo be snid from 
limc to lintel 
Unfortunately Dinkum does 
not say it very well. Towards 
the end of his firsl paragraph 
you will find an example oi 
one uf the classic logical falla-
cies (Division). 
Tliis is not to say, Dinkum, 
that you arc nol right iu youi 
claim's (though personally wc 
doubt it). Nevertiieless, that 
way you prove absolulely 
nolhing. 
Another pari of your argu-
ment is, to say tho least, dubi-
ous; you seem lo accept the 
value of "free speech and un-
biased criticism." 
Further than that you ad-
iiiil liiat there arc people at 
this University "amongst the 
stall and perhaps an odd stu-
dent" (i.e. 1-air Dinkum Eng. 
[]) who are able to provide 
this . . . but not the mass of 
the sludents. 
Why? Because they consist 
of "youngsters fresh from high 
school" and moreover the only 
type of criticism they are ap-
parently going to offer is 
"great plans for reforming the 
world." 
Who is insular! 
Are wc "youngsters fresh from high school'".' Not entirely. 
.Same of us have been out of high scliool for seven years. 
fact—Governniciil control Al least most sludenls range 
above the average in IQ— 
some remarkably so—which 
should be some qualification. 
Your estimation of the Uni-
versity as "the mosl insular of 
all institutions" is surely a 
lilllc one sided. 
You claim to have worked 
in industry—the Australian 
worker, despite his many good 
qualities, can hardly be ex-
pected to escape the same 
charge. 
Sound at core 
Cut olf as he usually is dom 
science, the arts, responsible 
thought even from what is go-
ing on in the world around 
him, his political decisions arc 
made on the basis of tradi-
tional prejudices und material 
advantage rather than any real 
understanding of economics or 
public administration. 
The real insularity is to be 
found in the workshop rather 
than lhe University and we 
think it is probable that the 
University knows more about 
the workshop (nearly all stu-
dents work over vac) than thu 
workshop docs about the Uni-
versity. 
Finally yuu claim that all 
our arguments are defeated by 
one 
ol the pur,sc strings (despite 
the fact that no Goverriment 
would ever dare to risk inter-
rupting the flow of graduates). 
This is odd reasoning. A re-
grellable tact admittedly, but it 
has uo real effect on the sound-
ness of our arguments or the 
justice of our reasons in them-
selves. 
lhe world's great Univer-
silies—while receiving Govern-
ment money for specific jobs 
nevertheless live on a sound 
foundation of endowments. 
Despite the example of Dr. 
Mayne and most recently Sir 
lidwin Tooth, Queensland is 
very deficient in these. 
Granted Dinkum there was 
a fair amount of whallle in 
that editorial, nevertheless wc 
Ihink it was sound al the core 
—and most people wc have 
talked it over witli seem to 
agree. 
If you still want a definition 
of academic freedom—well we 
think we could have a prclty 
good go. 
Nevertheless we would liko 
to leave il for a while—some 
of our olher readers should 
have opinions worth airing on 
the subject. 
Wo would be very interested 
to hear them. 
Great plans for reforming 
lhe world arc of course neces-
sary. However, we think the 
student body can, if it wanls 
to, be considerably more prac-
tical and direct. 
REPRODUCED here arc 
the three different views of 
the Commem. procession 
published by three Brisbane 
newspapers. Above left is 
extract from the "Tele-
graph" (Friday evening, 
May 2), above righl. "Tha 
Courier-Mail" (Saturday, 
May 3) and al left "Truth" 
(Sunday, May 4). 
In lhe case of the lasi, 
while expressing some ad-
mirable seni'imeni, 'it gives 
every indication of having 
been wrillen before the day 
of the procession. 
mmi&mmM^m Celeste 
IN recent jfeari ihc Uinvcrjtly commeni. procciiion ha» been jadjjf licktns in 
wit R«nd lalirr, DufToortcry »cciii» to FMV? Inken over. 1hc youiin of (o*{l»y wouIJ 
k nnpcir to be fiTojjjnfj for wmc tftngibic incsim of jfiowiiig lhe world in general tbat 
ihey are grown up, 
Afl Ihrj 1 iKir.l In , 
M*i>r. l!o*(»fr, h t'r. : 
!•»)• rutnil 1« It' in -
fr«m a rfctrNi-r<(»it t fr, ^ 
ihil AtlTT n l«n ft IhiP^ '-
nttV%- fTknlaiki*, j-(. i 
t*m' Mltll. 
Tlili int\ iiiotfv.kii 
ii«» tio firfptimi ' 
Jr.liinti>"- (nd iio* •r.^n.: 
»Bu'^ iiU^t \\ s\ ftiif,i 
Uli'lrnl. 
0;il> -; 
ii^t 
:'.;rn ami «*••., 
i'*J':(ir, '.ir*-
,1 l' U.tuC tUw 
Ktm tirw^inr Hif till 
IKll lh^«* (rtint prr.f\r 
3rp tt'l.iii m iit*-t*'itr4 '. 
ULA" m 
Infantile pranks 
tl»r ffTAtti at Hit ya«rr^ 
iradi. A IMdr ftMrwctaf 
hr^ln jiilhll; RiNtd In 
with I h r hftttmnmfTj 
\»l\ri mifM mahr SMM %O,{ ,r (It lf<'k I InnMnfttwi. |-,ir'.irK I tr.-t ll moua hp I loi' 
til rtTiSl.in*; (•<«;n- l!.«i5h. tit mul « 
[..-..j M ihi-.tJ^i'v Ukitic pMt In *h» 
- tldff. tfii! |'i-frMili:fi:i tM^^U'^ Klt u i 
• i>»i« Itl (Jip^Mrlfniic (rofp • roriinltliil 
i"\v, i»w ('it lft;ihli i)iil)r n tn moff 
*niruiit 111 I* '%'xr> «i:t ''I'f—fnUrjrf 
ihf tftk *t ;.iiKi [MiiMrul iniith. 
*ri-| idrxi In ' " 
<*Worker*'Columnist attacks <<Sem 
A Protest from a Pink 
AT last SEIVIPER has been dragged out 
into tfie light of day and exposed for 
what it is: "the ebullient outpourings 
of the immature minds of University 
students." 
SEMPER SPEAKS 
CO .Semper Floreat, 
•^ sometimes rude, some-
times k'wtl, sonittinies 
sound, occasionally liu-
moious, rarely brillianl— 
the vehicle for the ebulli-
ent outpourings of the 
iinmnlure minds of .Uni-
versity .studenls — joins 
issue with us when we 
lake an inleri'st in the 
pciccnlflpe of failures in 
University exnminatiaiis. 
The cheap sneer nt "Thu 
Worker" ill becomes the 
autrust diK'nity of a Uni-
versily, bul would not be 
ini'onsislent wilh lhe ju-
venile bodgicism of some 
Univeisity students. It 
wouhl appear that all 
Semper rerjuires of the 
people is to foul the bill, 
for the students' contribu-
tion is bul a smnll jiropor-
tion of the cost of run-
niuK tlie Univeisity .TIUI 
for nny services the 
Knidiiates lender I h e 
com in 11 n iiy they are puid. 
Il would appear thnt nca-
deiiiit freedom apart from 
conveyintr freedom <<f 
thonijhl, speeth. elc, also! 
imiilii's lieodoni fionr 
eiitieisin. / 
Foi the information ofl 
Semper I am not the only 
person inteiested in de-
crea.'iinB the neiecnliigo of 
failures. The .Senate has, 
made invcstigulinns, butj 
has done nolliini:. The 
Vice-Chancellor has con-
duclcd tnqi.irie.'- and is 
anxious to do soniuthinu— 
of course he will have to 
be taieful that rectifica-
tion of n >rravp abuse does 
not conflict with Sompcr's 
ideas of ncndcmic free-
hand of controllers! My 
suggestions are mild and 
Chiibtiun-like, compared 
lo their oulpourings. 
Semper, grow up and ' 
take an interest in the 
welfare uf the students, 
for students are judged 
by their success in «x-
aminatiniifi and their 
knunledge and breadth 
of vision and their 
cnpacity to contribute 
to the cxpandiuK wel-
fare of man, not tu the 
extent lo »hich they 
can contribute depraved 
obscenity on priKe.ssion 
day. 
And here on (he left is lhe 
cxposec, as it originally ap-
peared in The Worker, (he 
niuguzine uf the Australian 
Workers' Union, Quccuslaiid 
Bniiicli. 
Come lo think of il, Mr. 
Moore lias somclhing: Uudc'.* 
—Yes! . . . Lewd'?—Not loo 
often wc hope . . . Occasion-
ally humorous? (I'ltaVs a 
blow!) . . . Rarelj brilliant'/— 
Well, wc cannot help that, can 
wc'.' (Though is the author ot 
MY COLUMN the one lu be 
felling us';) 
Old Charges 
As for the "juvenile bodgic-
ism,"the "vapourising." the 
"depraved obscenity" and all 
the rest, wo can scarcely set 
ourselves up as judges. 'Ihcsc 
aro old charges as far as stud-
ents are concerned and are 
bound lo go down well in the 
circles they were intended lor, 
whether fair or not. 
However, there are a nuinber 
of things in Mr. Moore's critic-
ism at which we can fairly 
take exception. One is his 
style. From the start, Mr. 
Moore strives to create for 
himself a posilion of sham 
authority. His method is lo 
address the sludent body as if 
it was about ten years younger 
than it actually is. 
Unforlunalcly, Mr. Moore is 
talking most of the time about 
things That students are pcr-
leclly well acquainted with 
themselves, and the more one 
looks into his column, the more 
one becomes aware that per-
haps he doesn't know quite as 
much as we migbt from his 
manner be lempled to imagine 
he docs. 
Mr. Moore goes to pains to 
tell us that he is nol the only 
person concerned with the per-
centage of failures. This — 
you may well imagine — was 
a sliockl 
The question i s : Is thero 
any real problem at all. 
If anyone cares lo examine 
tho speech delivered by the 
chancellor on degree m'ght, he 
will lind an c.KccUcnt summary 
of the whole busmess — the 
causes, the present situation, 
the measures that have been 
adopted. 
Irresponsible 
IT he does, he will hardly 
help realising that Mr. Moore 
has—quite irresponsibly—ex-
aggerated the present situation 
out of all proportion. By com-
parison with Southern and 
Overseas Universities, Queens-
land has an excellent record. 
The Senate und tho Facultry 
of Education arc working hard 
to make this even better. 
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